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Sun Belt Conference
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llerald reporter
When Coach Dennis Felton
arrived on the Hill in 1998, he did
n't h:l\'e much lo go on
He inhented three consecutive
losing seasons, a 68 center and ht
lie time Lo recruit. That's not much
lo work with 111 college basketball
The best thing the coach could
tell his team and prospective players was lo "focus on the big pie
tun.~
The Hillloppers went 13-16
under Fellon 111 his first season.
The p1ctureltacl a shaded outline to
tl but was .still far from fimshed.
Some brush strokes showed signs of
cr~ative genius yet the
painting was still lacking
substance
The following season
the team took a turn for
the worse, posllng an 11
18 record Thal is when
an artist steps back, puts
his UlUmb up tn front of hts work
and re e,·aluates the picture.
Now 111 his Uurd year ofworkmg
on a masterpiece, f<'clton has got
e\'Crythrng going as planned.
:\fixing in a variety of colorful players the Htlltoppers have posted a
21 6 overall record and 142 111 con•
forence. ,\nd with last week's 100 60
win agarnst Arkansas State, the
team clinched it's first rei:ular .sea•
5011 Sun Rt'lt Conference title since
the 1994 95 season
The II1lltoppcrs Jumped out to a
5 O /cad l' a rl> 111 the first half ;rnd
...,,._...,."-"ine,·er trailed
Sophomore forward David
Hoyden's three pomter opened the
lead to 14 late 111 the first half giving
his team a comfo1table cushion
The second half 1s when things
got out of reach for the Indians.
Western capped a 10 0 run to go up
61-42 on jumor guard Tremain
Rowles' U1ree pointer

Felton's big picture was starting
to take shape
"We're real close." Juntor center
Chris Marcus said about complel
mg the picture "Just look at how
far we came from last year We didn't w111 a lot of games but we were
so young. And he (Felton) just kept
sayrng 'look at the big picture, we're
gonna be good· But we didn't want
to wait 1tout
"But now lhtngs are starling to
prosper . We're pulling 1t together,
man"
With the regular season behind
them, the team must now try to
make its way through the conference tournament Western has the
number one seed 111 the East d1vis1on and will play the
winner
of Florida
International
and
Denver Saturday night
Ill l\lob1le, Ala.
"We st1 II have a lot of
impronng to do," senior
guard
Nashon
;\JcPherson said "We ha\"e to start
from scratch now It's a brand new
season coming up and we have to
come ready to play every game

For game
coverage,
see page 14.

00\\r,"

Winntng the conference tournament is vital for the H1lltoppers to
go to the NCAA tournament The
team's twenty-plus win season is
not guaranteed to impress the ticket office of the "81g Dance."
\\'11111111~ the conference is the only
sure way to gel tn
You can rwver trust your basketl,a/1 hie 111 the hands of str;1n ers
"We k:now1fwe go out U1ere and
play like we·ve been playing, Uungs
will lake care of themselves.
'.\1arcus ~aid "It's a matter of how
we approach the game.
"If we come out and play
d~fense, get some 5lops and be on
top of our game I don t think anybody 111 the Sun Belt Conference
can hang with us."

photo by Daniel Wallace

photo by Justin Fowler

Junior guard Tremain Rowles goes up against Middle Tennessee sophomore forward Bryant
Mitchell during second half play Saturday in Diddle Arena. Rowles· six assists equaled his career
high. Left: Senior Nashon McPherson cuts down the net in celebration of the team's claim to the
Sun Belt Conference regular season title after its 92-51 win over Middle Tennessee.

Arson incidents spread across campus
No suspects in
Schneider Hall case
L. D
Herald reporter

B Y J EN!\' f FER

AWES

Campus police have no suspects in the arson investigation
that was launched last Monday
after nammable obJects were
placed on the burners of the first
and third noor stoves in
Schneider Ilall
The $1,000 reward for the person responsible has not led U1e
mvestigators any closer lo solvtng
the class A felony, which would
carry a 20 years lo life sentence
upon conviction.

Howard Bailey, dean of fire in the second floor stairwell
Student Life, could not comment of Keen Hall on Frida::;. Thal IOCI·
specifically on the investigation, dent has now a lso been labeled
but did not hesarson by investigators. There
itate to say that
the umversity "All we can say is that
were two inciwould also take maybe in a case of
dents of fi reaction against
crackers causarson someone thinks it ing 30 to 40
the individual.
" T h e y
explosions in
is a hilarious prank. A
would
go
the hallways of
before a uni- practical joke."
Keen Sunday
versity d1sc1pltmorning.
- Robert L. Deane There
have
nary committee for possible
campus police chief also been sevexpulsion,"
eral false fire
Bailey said
alarms and a
'.\Ieanwh1le, another arson has lire alarm on the fourth floor was
been reported on campus, along damaged
In Barnes-Campbell Hall,
with a rash of other lire-related
police responded lo a fire alarm
reports and cnmes.
A box of cigarettes was lit on 10 the eighth floor kitchen.

"We walked to the side of the
building lhat the kitchen was on
and saw smoke coming out of the
window," the poltce report filed
by officer Brian Ward stated.
The cause or lhe commotion
was a candle with a six lo 12 inch
name left sitting on the front
burner of a stove.
Chief Robert L. Deane warned
students that setting fires is a serious crime, and will not be taken
lightly.
"All we can say 1s that maybe
in a case of arson someone thinks
il is a hilarious prank," Deane
said. "A practical joke"
It is not a practical joke to the
family and friends of Michael
Mmger, a Murray student who was
Su
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Eleven Diddle suites leased
Eleven of the 16 planned luxury

Diddle Arena were
leased this weekend by Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation members and
local businesses. Page 6

suites in

Sunrise to Sunset
Sophomore Craig Black watches the sun come up four days a
week. Then he feeds 160 hogs
before going to his 9:30 a.m. class.
He sacrifices for a dream. Page 9

Women's SBC tournament
The Lady Toppers will begin
play in the conference basketball
tournament as a fifth seed
Thursday. Page 13
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Weather forecast
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

T: 45'/271• clouay
\II 37 1/2'!>1 • , . . .
R 46'/23'. cloud),
F; 481 /311 cloudy

S 49'/34 1, t.Jo,,oy

• OWensbol'o

• Paducah

Cord}/Herald
unny s l'de UV: Fort Mitchell Junior Howell Williams, left,Thomas
and Louisville junior
S
Rebecca Robinson bask in ~ onday's afternoon sunshine on a patch of grass on the fine arts

T 43'/J2'. rain
\I,

39'/Z'Y'. -

R:43'i2~.dco,Oy
r:~'Jl/'!/(JI.ClouOI
S•
~

sa-f3,1•.

center side of r-arrett Conference Center.
Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12. where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Cri,ne Reports
Arrests
+ David Randolph Kemm,
Murray State Unive rs ity, was
charged Saturday with alcohol
mtoxicatton He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on lime served
+ Robert Patrick Madison,
Moorman Lane, was charged
Saturday with speeding in a
restncted zone and DUI He was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$648.50 cash bond.
♦Jeremy Michael Wakefield.
Portland , Tenn., was charged
Friday with improper turning, possession of alcohol by a minor, possession of an open alcoholic beverage and DUI He was released
the same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $575 cash bond
♦ Andrew
Scott Roberts,
Portland Tenn., was charged

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

Concert tonight in Van Meter

Gilbert crowned king

Western's music department will host a concert at
730 p.m. tonight in Van Meter Auditorium. The event
will feature the university concert band and wind
ensemble performing musical works by Sousa, Ives,
Stamp, J acob, Messager and Cichy. Daniel Paprocki,
professor of clarinet and saxophone, will also be a
featured guest soloist with Ken Haddix on trombone.
The event is free of charge For more information
contact the music department at 745-3751.

Owensboro junior Tim Gilbert, president of Phi
Delta Theta, was named this year's Coming Home
King. Gilbert was the Alpha Gamma Delta candidate and was crowned King during halfl1me at the
Hill toppers last regular season game on Saturday
- Enca Walsh

South BG & Dine In:
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Clifford Leaman will be presenting a recital at 8
pm March 2 in the fine arts center recital ha ll.
Leaman, a professor of saxophone at the Umvers1ty of
South Carolina, is recognized as one of tile finest saxophonists in the world Admission 1s free. For more
information contact the music department at 745-3751
-En.ca Walsh
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♦On the front page of Thursday's edition of the
Herald, a story incorrectly reported Eric Baker's
year in school and the religious organ1zat1on he
was affiliated with. Baker 1s a senior and a member of Campus Crusade for Christ.

C..•--09llii<abltlNlt•Wl
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COME TAN

AT

THE ISLAND

Best location, prices and selection al lotions .a town

I
I
11

I\

·----------- -----------·

Island Tan &
Tobaeeo
First visit for new customer is
free with purchase of a package.

II $2200
II
■

$599
■

+ The Feb. 20 edition incorrectly stated the
number of years Lowell Harri son taught at
Western He taught for 21 years, from 1967 to 1988

SP ECIAL UNLIMITED VI S I TS FOR
MONTH OF M AR CH $3 5

~c~M~~f;~7AiT-~A;,.1;fcif~-t

114" Large 1-Topping I
II
Delivered to Campus.
I
R-nbal Car,youl

Clearing the Air

C..o-poytapjllallltNltotn- 1

1 TWO 12" Medium 1
14" Large
: 2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza+
8-pc. Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStlx"'
1

I

♦Tehanee Ratwatte, Keen Hall
director reported Friday a burnt
cigarette box on the second noor
stairwell of Keen The incident
occurred between Wednesday and
Friday It has been declared
arson and 1s under investigation
♦A fire alarm was activated at
1:32 pm Friday in the eight noor
kitchen of Barnes-Campbell Hall
aner a candle was left on the front
stove burner.
♦Craig Hall, a Keen Hall resident assistant, reported Thursday
damage lo a fire alarm on \.he
fourth noor of Keen
♦A fire alarm was activated on
the third noor of Keen on Friday
at 4. 12 am

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-6063

I

Reports

1383 Center Street

1505 US 31W Bypass

1

being held in Warren County
Regional Jail on a $15,000 cash
bond

News Briefs

781-9494

I

Friday with alcohol mtox1callon.
possession of an alcoholic beverage in a vehicle and possession of
alcohol by a minor He was
released the same from Warren
County Regional Jail on a court
order
+ Rachelle Briane Buchanan,
Creason Street, was charged
F riday with disregarding a traffic
control device and DUI She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
lime served
♦David .Michael Moser, Patton
Way, was ch arged Friday with
speeding in a restncted zone and
DUI. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.
♦Tyran Lavar Robertson,
Elizabethtown, was charged
Wednesday with trafficking mari•
Juana over eight ounces and less
than five pounds lie 1s currently

•New Owners •New Bulbs & Beds •Nicely Renovated
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Herald

Coll~gjate deal still pending
Feb. 12 deadline
passes without news
B Y BRI AS M OOR E

Herald reporter
Western's student health clinic remains in limbo over a pend
ing acqu1s1tion deal and no dec1
s1on has been made about who
will run the center next fa ll
Collegiate Hea lth Care, Inc
has been pushing for months
toward closing a deal that will
sell the company Officials at
Collegiate most recently said a
deal would be struck by Feb, 12,
but no deal had been made as of
5 p m yesterday
"We're sti l l working," said
Dennis Schroader. assistant ncc
president for operations "I was
anllc1pating that the corporate
cnllt1cs would have a press
release for us today . We antic1
pale something w1lh1n the next
few day;,
That's what Western has been
hearing since early last
semester, shortly after Gene Tice
becanw thl' nee president for
student affairs . Tice discussed
the future of the health cl1n1c
with PrcsHlcnl Gary Ransdell
yesterda; but no decisions were
made

Weste r n's contrac t with
Collegiate expires this s ummer,
and Tice said a decision must be
made soon on who will operate
the clinic next fall. The dec1s1on
1s on hold, pending Colleg1ate's
acqu1s1llon by another company.
But Tice reiterated t hat the
school can't watt much longer to
make a decision on th e c linic
regardless of Collegiate's ongo
111g negotial1ons.
The company that might buy
Colleg1ale, wh ich has not been
disclosed, 1s a financially sound
company that could offer
Western add1t1onal resources 1n
the health cl1n1c, Schroader
said
" I personally believe the new
buyer has a lot to offer,"
Schroader said ·•1t has the financ1 a I soundness to get through
payments and expenses
"They have a lot more clinical
sites tha n we do !l's my hope
that this will come through, that
WKL' wilt slay with the new orga.
111zallon, and 1t will have a pos1t1ve outcome fo r the un1vers1ty
and the students."
Tice would nol say whether
Western will consider contract
1ng w1lh the company that will
potenllally buy Collegiate
Collegiate has operated at a
net loss for lhe last several
years An audit report that was
mcludcd in the company's bid to

o p e r ate West e rn 's h ea lth services showed a total net loss of
$ 16 2 million from 1996 to 1998
Although the corpora tion has
been fi na ncially unstab le, the
c linic al Wester n has offer ed
cons t a nt sa li sfactory ser vice,
university officia ls say. Tice said
the maJo rily of students he has
ta lked to have expressed satisfac tion with the ir visits to the
clinic
" I've had a lot of favorable
response lo our new phys1c 1a n,
Dr Redden," Tice said "I get
m ixed reaction from students
about having lo pay for doctors
v1s1ls, bul 1t terms of the service
they've received, students have
been p leased "
The unfaltering service g1\·en
the uncertainty of Collegiate's
futu re makes 1t even more commendable, Tice said
"To \\Ork and not know
whether t h e com p any .i,ou're
working for is going lo be bought
out,
that's caused a Jo t of
stress for the staff," Tice said
"But even though they'\'e been
under that p ressu r e srnce
August, not knowing from month
lo month whether they arc still
going to have a Job, they have
been dedicated to the Western
student They have provided
good, quality health care sen;1ce
because they care about students."
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Evacuation
policy strict

p
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killed in a dorm fire in 1998 The
dorm's fire alan h~ b
going off reJH'a lcd ly on rat s1:
alarms, so many of the rcs1dcnls
did not t ake them scr1ousl)
Unfortunately the last fire alarm
lo go off that day was real; false
alllrms cost :\linger his life
Repeated fire alarms can be
exhausting, especial!) for thl•
units that Jrn,·c to respond.
According to Ost·ar Chl'I I')
deputy chief with lhl' Bowling
Green Fire Departmt•nt. man~
firemen feel that going on a run
to Western can be an exerc1~c 111
futility
"You C\Pl'Ct not to ha\'e :111ylhing," Clwrry s:11d
The 13GFD is required to
respond to e\'er; fire alarm ,
false or not
Western has a strict polity
that all residPnts must e\'aeuatc
the bt11ld1ng during fire alarms,
but some do nol fccl thal 1i.
enough lo protect the residents
1n the dorms
Angela Ship ley third floor
resident assistant al Schneider,
awoke to a smoke filled room the
morning of the arson at tempts.
She believes that 1f the smoke
detector 111 her room had not
gone off she \\Ould have died ot
smoke inhalation.
According to Brian Kuster,
director of llous1ng and
Residence Life, all residence
halls al Western ha\e heat
detect o r " instead of s moke
detcctor~ 1n lhc k1tl'hCIIS The
heat detectors sound the alarm
once the temperature in the
room gets hot enough.
Kuster does not bel1e\'e that
smoke detectors in kitchens are
needed
'' There are two reas on s,"
Kus ter said " One· it 1:- not
required by la\l , Two e\'cry tune
you open the O\'en or cook ~ome•
thrng 1t would go oft "
Curre ntly a ll dorms e xcept
McCormack, Gilbert, 7.ac hnraa,,
a nd Meredit h hall~ and Pea rce
F ord Tower are witho ut s p rrn •
ki e r S\'Sl c ms ll ou~ 111g and
Hcs1de;1ce I.1fe hopes to tackle
t ha t s 1t11nt1on with the ren ova
l ion of the dorms
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.
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WKU
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Louisville Rd.
Scottsville Rd.
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Cheese Sticks
For $2.99
Carry out only
Pizza Purchase not
required
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Opinion
Disabled face
uphill battle
his one seems like a no brainer Surely
everyone on the 1!1l1 can appreciate the
struggles of the physically challenged,
right? We ll, apparently not
The physically challenged students who battle heavy unforgiving doors, blocked ramps or
intolerant professors have made a courageous
statement in choosi ng to enroll at a school built
on a mountain. And it is the duty of everyone on
campus to assist in their battle by providing aid
and assistance when it is needed
This problem extends far beyond the crue l
s neers of the ignorant. It is a prob le m
THE Issue: Western·s
that was virtually
physically-challenged
ignored until the
students are slighted in
federally mandated
several ways.
Americans
with
Di sabili ties Act of
OUR VtEW: Empathy
1992 fo rced the
and assitance can be
power s tha t be to
invaluable t ools for
consider the plight
everyone's education.
o f the physically
challe nged .
Here at Western , we are in a unique position
The daunting topography of our campus provides us with not only t he chance but also the
obligation to go above and beyond the federal
mandates and show that this is a univers ity
where we welcome a ll bodies with able minds
It is alarming to consider the number of stu
dents who have chosen othe r universities simply because they feared the severe physica l
obstacles the Hill provides.
Since receiving $1 mill1on in state funds 1n
1996, Western has begun the task of improving
the accessibili ty of campus for disabled stu
d e nts. Many ramps and bathroom fac ilities have
b een built or improved to meet the needs of
handicapped llilltoppcrs. But despite these
efforts, disabled students still face obstacles
everyday.
lluda
Mclky,
director
of
Equal
Opport unity/ADA Compliance, ins ists more
changes arc coming. But the truth is that change
is long overdue. And for Melky to say she is "as
fru strated as the stud e nts" is absurd Perhaps
s pending a week in a wheelchair would help he r
fully appreciate the meaning of the word " fru stration."
But while we wail for Western to become a
more disability friendly environment, ther e arc
changes students can make right now that d on't
cost a cent. They are cha nges that see m like
common sense but that some don't seem to
understand.
If someone asks you for help, the n help them.
Don' t hesitate to hold a door open for someone.
And please, handicapped parking spaces are for
handicapped students.
In life , we all face mountain s, and a helping
hand can sometimes make the climb a little
easie r.
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- Letters to the Editor- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ~
Making love is
for making babies ...
(Editor's note Tite wnter is the fw.nce
of Jamie BanewtCZ, who wrote the letter
discussed below.)
In response to the (letters) m the
Feb 20 ed1bon of the Herald, r say let's
finish this. Condom Day was dtsgust
mg. Yet lhe response to Ms. Banewicz's
op1mon 1n lhe Feb 15 ed1llon was
even more disgusting Ms. Jaggers said
that love doesn't pay the bills, or feed
babies' mouths, etc She even said that
love has nolhmg to do with pregnancy
and morality Doesn't that prove Ms
Banewici·s pomt? People that use condoms and/or condone them do not sec
any connection between love and
pregnancy. Wasn't the original pur
pose of"makmg love" to become pregnant? I mean, what exactly 1s bemg
"made" when two people "make
love"? What docs the female become
pregnant with? A baby. That 1s what is
being made m "makmg love " So with
that said. can one make love and use a
condom? How about an analogy Can
one shampoo one's hair with a shower
cap on 7 Doesn't the shower cap kind of
defeat the purpose 7 Why then shampoo the hair? Why get on a tram 1f you
don't want to go to the desllnat1on 7
Wh> make love with a condom 7 The
mohvahon 1s quite embarrassing actually It 1s out of a hedomsllc drive for
pleasure The reason people have sex
with condoms 1s lo gel the pleasure
that was intended for people lrymg to
have children lf you exist today,
chances are that your parents did not
use a condom.
To sum this up, 1f one doesn't
want kids, (one should) not have sex
The theme of Condom Day declared
"Have sex respons1bly 1" Having sex
wiU1 a condom 1s for the weak, not the
responsible If one was really rcspon-

s1ble and knew one couldn't feed all
those babies mouths and pay all those
bills, the responsible thing to do would
be to NOT HAVE SEX! But I guess
that·~ only for the strong
Robert Cassman
;umorfram Franklin, Tenn.

sure you are already familiar with that
term. It's c losed mindedness, like
yours, that's responsible for the persecution of innocents
Kathy McKee
Allied Health and I/uman Serv,ce~
office assocuite

... Condom writer
should check out 'facts'

A pawn in Western's
'money-making games'...

l'm writing m response to Januc
Banew1cz·s Feb. 15 Letter to the
Editor, Condom Day disgusting·
I refuse to stoop to Ms. Banew,cz's
l vet Therefore, I won l Judge her for
her entitled op1mon - thats not my
place However, she may have wanted
to stop and find 011t some facts first.
!\1s Banew1cz: How about Matthew
71, 7-2-7·57 The Kmg James Version
states Judge not, that ye be not
judged • As you seem God fearing,
you II have no trouble finding this.
According lo the 1998 statistics
from the US. Dept of Agriculture, the
cost to raise a child from birth to 18 1s
between $115,02~$229,590. A box of
condoms at Kroger 1s $8 29/box of 12.
Comparing condom use to prevent
pregnancy to Naz, Germany 1s the most
appall mg statement I have ever heard
Condoms are designed to prc,•cnt the
spcm1 from meeting the egg. In all
health classes I've ever taken, those
two things have lo actually meet Lo
make life It's impossible to Lake a life
that doesn L exist! I ve been on the
inside of a concentration camp Dachau - as a V1S1tor and will forever
have those images burned mto my
mmd I took the liberty of finding the
Web address for you so that you can
see 1l before you Judge· www cc-memorial-site dachau.org
You have given a bad name to
women ,, 1th your harsh words of criticism l!h oh' Another -ism. But Im

This letter 1s in regard to the proposed new tuition plan I must say that
I disagree with only allowing scholar
ship students lo take 16 hours I thmk
that II quality student should be able= I ...,----"'
to take as many hours as he/she can
handle
First of all, l lhmk 1l's unfair to millally offer someone a fully funded
four-yea r education, and then tell
lhose who worked rather hard to
achieve the scholarsl11p lhat rt will no
longer be there for U1cm To me this 1s
deceitful and unethical 111 practice.
If one were hnuted to 16 hours,
then it would be possible to graduate
in four years. Bul 1f anyone has to drop
a class m mid semester then obviously
1l is gomg to take longer to graduate.
And that will mean more money a
scholarship student has to pay and
less chance one has to take classes that
will broaden horizons and inte resLo;
Also, I came here first and foremost
to be a quality student. And lim1tmg
the number of hours I can lake seems
lo work in contrast lo this goal I d1dn'l
come here to pay extra money and be
some pawn in the little money-making
games that are played And 1f I feel
like I am bemg used as a pawn, I will
have to leave this un1vers1ty And
whenever anyone asks me why I ten. I
will te ll him or her that rt is because
Western does not know how to treat 11.s
quality students
Jeff Bollif}
freshma,ifrom llenMrso,wille, 'Ie,111.
CONTINUED ON
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Forum
Regents should vote 'no' to new tuition proposals
As most of you have read 1n
this newspaper, the Comm1llcc
for Tu1t1on a nd Fees 1s cons1der1ng a recommendation to the
Board of Regents that would dra
mat1cally alter the current
lu1t1on equa ti on Rather than
charge a flat rate for all full time
stude nts, the proposed plan
would place a cap on full tune
enrollment al 16 hours. with an
additional hourly rate for e\'ery
hour taken beyond 16 The proposal also mcludcs a recomm<'ndal1on that tu1l1on scholarships
pay lu1t1on based on the 16 hour
ltm1t The committee, which 1s
comprised enllrcly of faculty and
adm1111:;trators seems 1nsensi
ll\'e to the \'01ce of the students
This attitude 1s apparent 1n a
proposal that does not have the
students' best interests at heart
Members of the committee
have argued that many students
enroll Ill a number of hours that
they are academically incapable
of handling They 1nd1cate that
some students often enroll 111
more hours than they intend to
take, only to drop a class or two
after the start of the semester
when they have determine~ the

difficulty of the class. This praclke prevents stude nts ,,ho actu
ally need the classes and mtend
lo stay e nrolled 1n them from taking those classes The comm It
tee's propos
a I o f a 16c red It- h our
ca p would
offer some
incentive to
not en roll in
an "exces
s1ve" number
of
hours
while s till
allowmg students lo grad
Mark Rawlings uate
1n four
C0/11/IIC/llil ft'
years
M

o s l

maJors require 128 hours lo grad
uate If a student averages 16
hours per semester , he o r s he
can graduate Sixteen, however,
1s not a realistic number Onl>
s tudents taking a four hour class
1n addition lo fou r three hour
classes. or a one-hour c lass 1n
add 1lton to five three hour classes can actua l() take 16 hours
This proposal, m effect, sets the
cap at 15 credit hours. A student

Look, on the ground:
the meaning of life!
Brothers and sisters, the world lion? The liberation of humanity
1s a miserable place Lookmg for 1s all or nothmg. Poetry 1s Ill the
solace, those 1n despair look lo slreels! We must abolish work.
many places for happiness
" Action must not be a reacUnfortunately, this has given the llon, but a creahon In a society
most s iniste r and 11 mb 1t 1o u s that has abolis hed e very kind of
among us a way lo deceive th e adventure, the only adventure left
hardhearted New culls and rch- 1s lo abolish society Your living
g1ons pop up every day,
room 1s a factory, you are
attempting to win
the product Turn off
minds and wallets by
your TV Throw away
prom1smg to save souls.
yo ur TV and liberate
But do not despair,
yo ur mind Think outfor the true palh to JOY
s ide the box• Are you
1s he re.
afraid lo lhmk? Confront
Our Lord Herbe r t
apathy now."
(who Jus t yes terday
These scriptures are a
bestowed d1vme knowlwork 1n progress, mmd
edge of all thmgs to the
you But can you not see
students, faculty and
the d1vin1ty? Are you not
sta ff
of Wes t e rn
enlightened? The world
thrOUJ:h profound state
1s becoming a better
ments written 1n side R. Justin Shepherd place, and 1t 1s all startwalk chalk) will save
ing here on the lltll! We
co111111e111ary
us'
are the modern-day
Only He knows the
Israel, to use the termitrue nature of thmgs, and only lle n ology of the Jud eo-Chrisllan
can deliver us from peril
Holy Bible <a fine historical docuOh brothers and s isters, 1f you ment, but hardly the work of true
have ears, let you hear• If you ha,•e inspiration such as Herbert's).
fingers, let you feel! If you have
0 should mention here that
feet sorry, I digress
" Herbert" is not the true name of
The darkness and disorder of the d1vme sidewalk savior, howevyour typical exi stence doesn't er, the mere s ig ht of II1s name
have to prevail. there is a higher would destroy a me re mortal )
You see, brothers and sisters,
calling for each and every one of
us True JOY, brothers and sisters, He rbert's know ledge shows us
1s not found m the mundane act1v1- that the advances of society and
lles of e,•eryday life It IS found Ill technology (1 e. telev1S1on, money,
the protest of everything, the pohl1cal systems> are only harmapprec1al1on of nothing and the ful Who needs a government? The
rambling of pointless but catchy poor" The oppressed? You are all
bemg deceived Why s hould we
mollos
The truth has never been so work, when we ca n live in the
easy to see, much less Ill s uch bril- freedom of poverty and non-ambiliant color' Yet there are some of tio n? Who s hould keep the mselves
you who have not slopped to read informed of current events when
the wr1tmg on the wall er, side- he can s imply complain and
walk, and so for you this tes tament protest every occurrence, ignorant
of the 1mphcallons and effects of
has been written
The words of Our Lord Herbert those events?
The lime 1s now, brothers and
a re ambient and unclear. this 1s so
that we might learn more aboul s isters. We have been chosen to
ourselves through whatever mter- lead the world into true happipreta t1 on of the scripture we ness So let the salvation of s idemight accept. Following 1s an walk chalk mto your hearts, keep
account of His knowledge, which the words of Ou r Lo rd Herbert
(beginning yesterday) serves as with you wherever you go.
Amen
our road lo salvation
These arc the words of Our
R Justin Shepherd is a sophoLord Herbert, put them mto
more pnnt ;oumahsm m(lJor from
your heart and carry them always
"Arise. ye wretched of the un1vcr- S hepherdsviLLe (but only tmttl
s1ty' Do you want to be a part of Western establishes a major in
the problem, or a part of the solu- Herbertism ).

1

that takes 15 hours per semester
cannot graduate m four years
Th e necessity to enroll in 18
credit hours for some semester.s
would cause stude nts to pay
more for their educatio n
Further, the proposal does not
take mto account those students
with double maJors and minors
that require more than the 16hour average to g raduate Ill four
years. These students are typically those on scholarships It seems
unfair to financially punish those
s tude nts who are capable of takmg a large class load when the re
are othe r viable solutions
The proposal conflicts with
the message of Western·s s im•
pl1c1ty that the adn11n1strat1on
hopes to spread by combin ing
tu1t1on and fees The singleamount concept would become a
bit muddled when recruiters try
to explain to prospecttve students the new 16 hour cap Is the
adnunisl ratton more concerned
with a message or s1mphc1ty that
would bring more studen ts to
Western or with s ucking more
money from the already-strained
pocket of the typical Western stu
dent?

Western has a long-standing
history of flex1bil1ty for the stu
dents F or example, meal plans
are not required as they are at
man> of the other public schools
1n this s tate. S1mllarly, students
have always c nJoyed the freedom
of class selection above 12 hours
without the fear of financial limitations Does this admmistrallon
want to destroy one of the major
advantages that t111s un1 vcrs1ty
has to offer?
As I stated before, there are
other viable solutions to the
aforemenlloned problt•ms The
en r ollme nt question could be
better handled at an academic
and adv1srng level A grade pornt
average requirement after 15
hours would prevent those academically rnept s tudents from
laking more hours than they can
handle Also. the course cvalua
hons that Student Go,·ernment
Association hopes to have onhne
will allow s tudents to be more
informed abo ut a c la ss ThlS
would serve to educate students
about a class, d1scouragmg them
from dropping it after they learn
how d1ff1cult 1l 1s Safeguards
could also be placed 1n the

Banner program, through which
all rcg1slrallon 1s completed The
concept of compromise 1s not lost
on this student, though. If the
admm1slrallon 1s adamant about
placmg a cap on full-lime enroll
menl, raise 1t to 18 hours. This 1s
a more reahsllc number of hours
that does not prevent s tudents
from graduat_jng 1n four years,
while s till generating greater
revenues
As It s tands, the proposal of
the Comm ittee for Tu1t1on and
Fees 1s ou t of touch with the
rfeeds of the students here at
Western The proposed 16 hour
ca p discourages gr aduation 1n
four yea rs , serves to puntsh
scho larship students and
d estroys Western 's long-stand mg
image of versallltl) Until these
concerns arc addressed and corr ected, the committee will on ly
serve to ma1ntatn the callous,
1nsens1l1ve image that Weste rn·s
adnumstralton has earned
Mark Rawlmgs, vu:e president of
fmam:e for SGA, ts a sophomore
business eco11om1cs ma;or from
Louisville.
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... Proposed tuition plan
'money-making scheme'
The Herald was absolutely justified m talang a stand agamst the
proposed cha11ge in tu1t1on fees.
Charging students extra tu1t1on
for taking more than 16 hours 1s a
transparent
money-making
he me 1f J ve e ve r seen o n e
Anyone who has ever planned
their degree program knows that
1t would be impossible to graduate in four years without ever taking more than 16 hours. The committee says they want to prevent
students from taking more classes
than they can handle. I don t buy
1l. Jlow many slackers do you
know who are ta ki ng 18 hours? I
can't thmk of any.
As a scholarship recipient, I
find the proposal especially d1sturbi ng. The university only
wants to give us enough scholarship money to pay for 16 hours
Consider my mtelltgence officially rnsulted. The same people who
deemed me capable enough to
receive a full acaden11c scholars hip are now saymg that l can·t
handle more than 16 hours. Don't
get me wrong I a m very thankful
to Wes tern for my full scholarship, however, if this proposal is
passed, the "full ride" that the un1ve rs1 t y promised isn't quite so
full
Do students really need someone to tell them llow many classes
they can handle? As college s tudents, most of us are mature
enough to live on our own, work
part-lime Jobs, and pay for errs,
apartments, etc Suddenly, we're
not mature e nough to dctermme
how many classes we can take. It
doesn't add up
Robbie Hullett

Bowlmg Green sophomore

Earnhardt will be missed
I can't believe that of all the
things that probably happened
over the weekend there was no
arllcle on the passing of NASCAR
legend Dale Earnhardt Sr This is
a maJor tragedy 1n automotive
racmg history. With probably so
many fans on campus l am surprised t here was not a s urvey of
what people tho ught about his
death or what they thought of him
m particular He was the greatest,
and he will be dearly missed Ill
the NASCAR rac1ngcircu1t.
Alan Peters
Bowling Green senior

Reasons students
are apathetic ...
Normally I wouldn't reply to
something I see 1n the Uerald
Perhaps because I find myself as
more of a spectator than that of
someone who always voices thei r
opinion. Hell that's a lie, normally I am Just to lazy. Yet, J couldn't
res ist making commentary on
paUiy plagues campus, He rald
I will not say I am speaking for all
students with my retort to what
was said about the s tudents not
caring; however, I know of a few
who will agree with me.
Why do I hardly ever attend
school events? Let me indulge
you. I always find out about
events the day after. For instance,
when Dr. Drew came I heard
abou t h im coming back 1n the
mo nth of September I was al l
excited, I was going to go•
However, with classes 1 forgot
about the event. Unfortunately, I
didn't hear a bout the event again,
until two days afte rwards. Also
for basketball games I will admit
I am a UK fan, but I will s upport
Western Why am I not at the
g am es? Because l h ea r about
them etlher fi\'e minutes before
they begrn or I hear about them
two days later! Also, d id I vote?
Yeah I did, because I knew about
1t BEFORE ELECTION DAY
My lack of attention towards
other events on campus have to
deal with adverltsmg for them
Flyers are thrown everywhere
around Western's campus
The Herald complams about
the cigarette bulls while I, on the
other hand, would like to com
plain about the thousands of flyers that go up everywhere They
become litter as well, plus srnce
the re are so many aner a while
!'Just lose interest in reading all
of them.
Pe rhaps some prior knowledge as to what 1s going o n other than paper littering the
walls - might help get me interested in what 1s going on as well
as others.
Am.anda Onega
freshman from New Albany, Illd.

... Students here to 'learn'
This res ponse concerns the
article "Apathy plagues campus,
Herald." I saw that the sarcasm
was s upposed lo send a "message"
out to try to get more students
rnvolved Some of us should feel
guilty for not going to the sports
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games and attending organ1zalton
meeti ngs
like
Student
Government Association
Has 1t occurred to anyone th:it
many of the people who do not
attend these meetings are actually concerned about something
important? Let's see, let me thrnk,
hmm classes maybe? Oh no, we
a re college students, we never"
worry about that Well, I m here to
tell you that there are quite a few
o f us o ut he re who a r c he r e to
("gasp") learn! We all know that
most Wes tern teachers like to
p ush their students to do their
best I've heard many times that a
s tudent should study two hours
for every hour of class. Well, let's
see, I have 19 hours of class (and l
know many, many people who
have somewhere between 15-20
hours a week). Plus, I should add
the fac t that I have to actually
work to buy groceries and essenllals (money for fun 1s a long-gone
memory for some of us, just like
handouts fro m o u r parents)
That's about 15 more hours per
week. Then I add in walk time lo
class, lime to eat, time to s leep
are we getting the idea?
There a re many of us who
would hke to go to the basketball
games and the SGA meetmgs, but
it 1s really difficult 1f we are tryrng to do well and accomplish the
o ne thrng we are here for This
article shows a contrad1cllon to
me It gives the idea that students
who don t go to these events don't
care, but the n stresses the importance of a good education f'or
some of us who try hard, the two
don't go together very well
I am very concerned about
Western issues, and others are
too. There have been many times
I've tried to find a Herald and
come up empty-handed However,
when I see article aner article m
the Herald strcssmg that Weste rn
does n't care what the s tude nts
think, I think ·u this seems lo be
the case, the n why should I try?'" I
know the response would be, "If
more did try, 1l would make a dtf•
fe rence." True, but I've learned
that people might respond bette r
to pos1ltve ideas and statements
rather than the negative ideas
that Ive seen portrayed 1n the
He rald .
I will, however, agree on this
one p oi nt some of us need to
learn what "cleaning· and "flush
mg the toilet" really mean
Michelle Hammock
sophomore from Westmoreland,
Tenn.
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Football player remains in jail on drug charges
Man awaits
March 1 court date
B Y J E:O-N I FER L. D AWES

Herald reporter
Matthew Crabtrec's company, Buddy's Auto Care, has
been towing cars ror Western
ror over 30 years, but he has
never seen anything like this
before.
Wednesday, Crabtree was
the worker who found over hair
a pound of mariJuana 1n run
n1ng back Tyran Robertson's
vehicle Since towing compa
n1es are liable ror anything
stolen while a car 1s 1n their

possession, Crabtree was
checking for valuables when he
found the mar1Juana
"I picked up the book bag to
shove the CDs into 1t and there
was this big bag of pot,"
Crabtree said
He described the bag as a
half-full one-gallon Z1plock He
said he was careful not to touch
the bag and went 1ns1de to call
campus police
Robertson. an Elizabethtown
sophomore, was arrested for
trafficking mariJuana over
eight ounces the same day
when he went lo the campus
police stallon to collect his car.
Traff1ck1ng that amount of
marijuana 1s a class D felony If
convicted, Robertson could
face a sentence of one to five

"I picked up the book
bag to shove the CDs
into it and there was this
big bag of pot."
- Matthew Crabtree
owner, Buddy's Auto Care

years He 1s currently awaiting
his March 1 court date at
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $15,000 cash bond.
Campus police found another bag of mar1Juana on
Robertson when he was arrested. All together, Robertson had
8.3 ounces of marijuana
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said
that under Kentucky statutes,
Robertson could be suspected

of selling mariJuana
"It 1s assumed anytime you
have that much, 1t 1s not for
personal use," H oofe r said.
"Thal 1s a lot of mariJuana "
Howa r d Bailey, dean of
Student Life, said th e un1vers1ly does no t know 1f any d1sc1pllnary action will be ta k en
against Robe r tson After the
courts make their conclusion
about Rober tso n's case. the umvers1 ty will make a separate
inquiry into the situation
"We do n ot know enough
about i t to speculate at this
tune," Batley said
Crabtree had been called to
low Robertson's white Jeep
Cherokee twice that day When
Crabtree came the fi rst time,
Robertson got to the Central

Eleven luxury suites leased
Selection Saturday a
success, Selig says
B Y ERIC\ WALS H

Herold reporter
Western 1s 11 steps closer to
beg1nn1ng the renovation of
Diddle Arena
This weekend, nine businesses
and two md1v1duals purrhascd 11
of the 16 suites planned to be built
in Diddle.
President Gary Ransdell said
he was unpressed with Selection
Saturday, and there was no concern that only 11 or the 16 had
oecn sold
"I was hoping we would get
eight or 10 - that would give us
the confidence and momentum to
move forward with the renovation," Ransdell said
Construction of the suites is the
first phase in the renovation of
Diddle, which 1s set lo begin in
Apnl2002
"We can't start the renovation
of Diddle until all 16 suites are
leased," Athletics Director Wood
Selig said "So what this ultimately means 1s we're so close."
Selig said Selection Saturday
was a success, and he doesn't
expect the remaining five suites to
last long
Ransdell said he assumed the
five rema1n1ng suites would be
sold withm the next month or so,
but they have to be sold before the
semester ends
"The renovaCion 1s not a done
deal until that 16th suite 1s sold,"
Ransdell said
There was previous discussion
of bu1ld111g 20 suites instead of 16
Both Selig and Ransdell said that
1s still a possibility
"We would have to see how easily the last five are sold and
whether there are people that
would be left out 1f we didn't build
them," Ransdell said "All that
would be assessed in the next
month or so."
The 11 suites that were leased
were chosen through priority
selecllon by H1lltopper Athletic
Foundation standing. Almost
every group or individual that
leased a suite was a member of
HAF.
Commonwealth
Broadcastmg Corporalton was the
only non-HAF member to attend
the selecllon The IIAF ranking
deternuned 1n what order the
leaseholders chose their suites
"Everyone pretty much knew
where they stood," Selig said "So
when the lime came to choose,
everything went smoothly"
Selig said he had a good idea
which businesses were going to.
purchase suites, but because
Seleclton Saturday was advertised
to the public, there were a few
surprise buyers, like PepsiCo, Inc
and Franklin Bank and Trust Co.
The first selecllon went to
F1rstar Bank, who chose a suite at
the half court line. Thal suite is
next to the display suite, which

has been leased to Marlin
Automotive.
All the suites were leased for
$27,500 per year, and the length of
the leases vaned from five to 10
years Included in the cost of the
suite arc bckets for all Hllltopper
athletic events and eight parking
passes Of the $27,500 cost. HAI<'
will receive $7,500 to use for athletic scholarships The rest of the
profits will go toward the renovations.
Leon Page, chairman of the
board at Franklin Bank and Trust,
1s one oflhe new suite-holders
Franklin Bank and Trust
plans to use the suite to show
youth from Franklin what
Western has to offer.
"We'll be bringing a lot of
young people," Page said
"They're the ones that could come
lo Western after high school "
Page also plans to attend most
oflhe events
"I'll be here," he said "With
an investment like this, you have
to be."
Selig said the suites will look
basically like the display, with a
few minor revisions The telev1s1on by the bar will be raised and
seats will be split by a n aisle,
instead of having the aisle on the
end as 1t 1s now.
"The display 1s great because
we found out what revisions we
want to make now instead of
having lo revise all 16 later,"
Selig said
Rick Seadler, president of
National City Bank, another suite
holder, said he was thrilled about
the design of the suites.
·.. 1 think they're going to look
very professional," Seadler said

•'Just as good as the suites we own
1n
Freedom
Hall
and
Commonwealth Stadium "
Nallonal City plans to use their
suite for entertaining prospective
and current clients Seadler also
said National City was pleased to
be able to help Western with the
renovation of Diddle.
"The arena sure needed U1ose
suites," Seadler said
The suites a re expected to
open for the 2002-2003 season.

Here's a list of suites that
ha,·e been lear.ed:
Suite #

Suite-holder

1

4
5

Still available
Still available
Franklin Bank nnd
TnistCo.
Martin Auto motives
Firs tar Bank

6

~wis,. IGng, Krieg,

2
3

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

Waldrop and
Catron and
Neace Lukens
Insurance Co.
PepsiCo., Inc.
Still available
Commonwealth
Broadcasting
Corporation
English, Lucus,
Priest, & Owsley
National City Bank
Mike and Belle Hunt
Area Bank

Houchens Industries
Still available
Still mailable

Hall Lot before Crabtree could
tow his car Robertson gave him
S20 and other valuable items
that he would get back when he
brought the other $20 for the
towing fee to Crabtree
Crabtree said Robertson was
advised lo move his car off
Western's rampus because he
had no permit and over Sl,000
in p arking t ickets
Crabtree was called again
later t h at day
lo
tow
Robertson's car from the
Poland Lot
Crabtree sa id this was the
first lime he has ever found
illegal substances 111 any of the
cars he has lowed Buddy's
Auto Care 1s one of five local
lowmg companies Western uses
to low cars around campus

Buffalo Wild Wings
Invites you to

March Madness
4 Big Screens

'n. Rcgular
Not a Bad Sc.tlt in the

M2-9464

fill] I] [j[_)] ~ 83
Stephen Foster-The Musical
&Show Boat
MARCH 2. 2881

Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, KY
Van Meter Theatre 4:00 pm
MUCN3.2001
Bardstown High School, Bardstown, KY
Main Auditorium -10:00 am

University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Fine Arts Sldg.-8riggs Theatre 3.00 pm

MMCl4.2001
Univ8l'Slty of Louisville School of Music, Louisville, KY
South Reatal Hall -2;00 pm

STEPHEN FOSTER-THE MUSICAL
P.O. Box 546 • Bardstown, KY 40004

800-626-1563
www. s tephenfos ter. com

................................•..........................•.•..........

l FAT TUESDAY
DO
BEAD8?'
=WHAT WILL YOU

FOR

IDESDAY FEBRUARY 2'118
...
•

•

• $3 PITCHERS
5
•
2 WELLS
(270) 783-8995
302 Morgantown Rd Bowling Green, KY
....................................................................................•...........
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Western investigating fraternity for possible violations
B Y ER I CA W ALS H

Herald reporter
A fraternity 1s under 10vestigat1on aner an intoxicated, underage student was found unconscious on its fronl lawn Feb 17
Lou1sv11le freshman Laura
DeLozier, 18, registered a .434
blood alcohol level, more than
live times the legal hn11t for driving, aner passing out in the front
yard of the Sigma Nu house. She
was taken to The Medical Center
Sigma Nu may have violated
two codes of university policy,
both dealing with disorderly con
duct, according to Student
Organ1zat1ons
Coordinator
Charley Pride
Disciplinary actions for the
ofTenses are ten up lo the dean of
Sludent Life Neither Dean of
Student Life Howard Balley nor

Sigma Nu president James Reece
would comment on the situation
other than to say that an investigallon was underway.
Pride said this was the first
1nc1dent involving fraternities
that 1s being investigated this
semester. The incident 1s being
investigated by the university and
not the Jnterfratern1ty Counc1l
However, under the TFC point
system currently 10 place, Sigma
Nu could receive three points for
allowing underage dnnkmg at a
party It takes 10 po10ts for a fratermty to receive any punishment
from IFC.
"IFC 1s the least of their worries right now," Pride said.
No points have been assigned
yet because IFC is waiting for the
police report to see what viola
lions, 1f any, took place
"So far 1t looks like they were
following the rules," Pride said.

"There were secur ity gua rds
there, but we don't know how well
they were carding yet."
Pride said if disciplinary
acllon is taken , the fraternity
would most likely receive points
for an underage drinking v1olallon
Under IFC regulations, all fra
tern1lles are required to card at
the door during parties Most fraternities also take more restnctlve measures to try to control
drinking at its parties.
There are currenlly only two
dry fraternities at Western - Phi
Delta Theta and Farmhouse. Dry
fraternities have agreed not to
have alcohol m their house or on
their property. Other fratern1lles
such as Sigma Phi Epsilon have
discussed go10g dry but have not
made the change.
Sig Ep president Mike
Wmdhorn, a Newport sophomore,

Cotton Club brings
diversity to students
B Y KATE CORCORA~

Herold reporter
Seth Sales whirled around 10 a
darkened corner with reckless
abandon The four-year-old
skipped his feet 10 sync to the Jazz
band, mak10g a satisfying tap-taptapp1ng rhythm
" I love the songs•·• he said, snuling.
A small audience gathered
around him as he twi rled, mcluding his mother, Martha Sales, a talent search program counselor
"This 1s wonderful, he' ll go
right to sleep tonight," she said.
The Sales' were Just a few who
enjoyed a recreated version of the
famous Depression-e ra Cotton
Club, which was brought to campus from 8 to 12 on Friday mght.
" It's great that it's such a mixture ofi-aces and ages here," Sales
said of the more than 100 esltmat•
ed people gathered "It's like back
10 the Harlem Renaissance."
The Campus Activities Board,
Mrnority Student Support
Services, Housing and Resident
Life and the African-American
studies program sponsored the
event as part of the Black lhstory
Month fest1v1lles The original
club was famous for 1L5 live music
by Lena Horne, Duke Ellington
and Cab Calloway.
Weslern's Colton Club featured
music as well, but an equally big
draw of the mghl was a cluster of
tables set up for blackJack and
roulette. That's where. between
sips of punch. IIopkmsv1lle sopho
mores Erica Davis and Semone
Alleyne continued to lose their
comphment.ary chips.

~

'

'# •

~

Students~"A.,
h flow ProbJe'11] ')
C~S
That means you need cash.

.

ternities can be held liable for
incidents at their houses.
Owensboro junior Tim
Gilbert , the p r esident of Phi
Dell, said while people are
responsible for what happens on
their property, Sigma Nu was
unfairly blamed for the recent
incident.
"What happens 1s kids go out,
get beer and drink before they
get there. They're already intoxicated and 1f something happens
the t>lame goes back to the fraternities," Gilbert said "I totally
believe if you're going to fault
anybody, you shouldn't fault the
Sigma Nu 's. That young lady
co uld have been dnnking for
hours and hours before hand and
1t just so happened that she
ended up at their house."
Bailey said he didn 't know
when the investigation would be
completed

Just a
Reminder...

"We figured we might as well
get dressed up and come," Alleyne
said "It's something difTerent."
Lou1sv1lle sophomore Vernon
Wolfork , a North Hall resident
assistant, dealt out another hand,
which both girls losl As they gave
up and walked away, Fort Knox
sophomore Anthony Deavers
Joined the game He won his first
three hands.
"Hey - you're making up the
rules as you go," he said to
Wolfork after losing the fourth
hand
" It's OK man," Wolfork sa,d,
gesturmg to Alleyne "She lost
every time."
At the end of the night, chips
were exchanged for rame tickets
Prizes such as grocenes, Western
apparel and other donated goods
from local organization s were
handed out
The soundtrack fo r the games
was provided by the Run Jones
Jazz quartet, which performed
throughout the evemng. The band
even took a request from Susanne
and Jason Glerum, who, like Seth
Sales, wanted to dance.
The couple performed an intricate swmg dance routme to "In the
Mood " then sat down again at
their table, out of breath and smiling, with applause still ringing in
their ears.
"We're both out of shape," she
said, laughing. "We're panting"
The couple learned to swing
dance 1n their hometown, Grand
Rapids, Mich , and came to
Western for the psychology graduate program
"This IS wonderful, we don't get
to dance much around here," she
said.

FA~ -~ ·/4

said his fraternity knows that
going dry is always an option to
control drinking, but they haven't
felt ,t ,s necessary
"We've chosen not to be," he
said "We haven't really had any
problems with 1l."
Sig Ep, Sigma Chi, Phi Dell and
a few other fraternities have designated drivers at each of their
parties. All fraternities have security guards and lists that designate guests as over or under 21 ·
Still, Pride said the fact that
underage dnnk,ng goes on isn't
shock10g.
" It doesn't surpnse me," he
said. "You expect underage dnnk10g, that's not uncommon A .434 1s
uncommon."
Pnde said he can't recall any
incidents 10 recent years involving a blood alcohol level that
high.
Even with the precautions, fra-

II)cn-di ~as ~kb:Pafio9
rs

TONIGHTI

Begin the night with dinner In Topper Cafe
February 27
'1:30 - 7:30 pm
Corne Back from 9:30 - 11:00 pm for a FREE Late Night
Breakfostl

1
..

/'-

Bring Your WKU ID Card In
order to get frH breakfast.

l-'7/4/~~1

_.1;

-

/
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~
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Earn up to $ 150 a month by dooatiog regularly.

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

"!'t

'i':;
·

Find out how thousands of students have earned spending ,
' money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

[crush it].

''Where it pays to be a lifesaver"

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

410 Old Morgantown Rd.

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

793-0425

skills that'll help you meet the challenges vou'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department: with no

r- 1

March - April

I

Pass this to a friend and if they become a new donor and
donate tMce you will get $5 Encourage them to donate 4
umes and \~e will give you $10 more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $10 more
Your Name:_______
Friend's Name. _ _ _ _ _ _

I
1
1
1

I
I

t
I

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

I
1
1
1

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can talce.

I
I

CALL 745-6054

·----------------------------·

WKU ARMY ROTC
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Student organizations
pulling all-nighter
for hospital charity
Money goes to St. Jude's
children's research
B, M \I Ho ,, c
/lerc,/d reporter

If you go
What: ·up 't1I Dawn··
When: 9 p.m. to 6 a.m.,
Fnday and Saturday
Where: OUC 4th floor

Cireek
Life
February
28
8:00pm
Garrett
Rm 100
Free
Pizza!

$10 off Perms and Highlights with
WKU ID

1tet,u,1~Sat<ut
900 Fairview Ave
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

STACEY GOODALL

AMIE POSTON

270-781-1150

270-781-1150

Strode said she was amazed
i\lany of \\'estern's campus at Weslern's overwhelming
organ1zat1ons have paruc1pat- response to the program, as
cd 1n 1nd1v1dual cha rities well a s the students' efforts.
before
She wants as many students as
a
a
c(a
Now they're getting a chance possible lo be involved in the
to work together
restrictions apply - see website for details
program
Thi s year, through St. Jude
" We can always use manpowChild ren's Research llosp1tal's er," she said
program .. Up 'til Dawn.'' many
The organizers are hoping
student organ 1zat1ons ha\'e "Up 'lll Dawn" will become an
worked together to raise money annual e,ent
for the hospital 111 Memphis ,
"I'm thinking about next
Tenn
year," Staples said .. We \\ant
£astern
Kentucky and St Jude to depend on us to
Murray State universities have fu nd programs "
both done s imilar programs
For now, the students will
before This year, representa
01·
it!
be "Up 't1l Dawn" this weekend
Lives from St Jude as ked celebrating.
Western to part1c1pate in the
program
" We thought thi s was an
opportunity t o bring ca mpus
o rgani zations together," said
Heath er Strode , Western's
Leadership and \ 'olunteer
Coordinator and the program's
adviser "St .Jude helps so
many children"
Throughout the month. organ 1zat1on s have rai sed money
through various fundra1 sing
activities.
On Frida y and Satu rda y,
from 9 pm to 6 am, there will
be an a ll -night extravaganza
also called "Up 'ttl Dawn" lo
celebrate the fundra1ser The
event will feature music, danc1ng, d oo r prizes , and other
a c t1 v 1l1e s to keep attendees
excited and awake during the
night.
Brandenburg senior Kalie
Staples 1s part of the group of
students organizing the event.
Strode c h ose her and other
campus leaders to set up the
eve nt. She said this program
benefits Western as well as St
.Jude
.. It's a great cause," Staples
said ..... This 1s something that
represents WKU . It will give
Western a good image all
around "
Although the fundra1ser
involves all campus organiza
t1 ons, Staples said the residence halls ha\'e been the core
contributors to the fundraising.
Strode agreed
" Th e residence hall s have
embraced 1t," Strode said
"They have taken the front
seal"
The sta ff of Pearce -Ford
Rent Starting at
Tower 1s doing a fundra1 se r
called "Da re to Share," where
perj)erson
people pay the PFT :;talT to do
per tronlh
various dares. Da r es included
having an resident assistant
wear a tutu dunng their desk
hours and having the complex
4 -BR 14-Bath Uofurnl6hed
director shave her head
Luxury Living for College Students
Lmited Tm3 o nty
"The staff is doing some very
crazy things ," said Craig
Mcsweeney, a sophomore from
St Augustine, Fla.
The Wes t Uall staff is doing
a tuck in program, where students will pay Sl to have staff
4-br 4-both & 2-br 2-bath • Private bath off each bedroom • Fully lurmshed & unfurmshed available
members luck them into bed .
FREE washer & dryer in opt • Individual lenses • Minutes lromcampus • Very high speed Interne t
Lexington Junior J ohn Lynch
said he made an effort to be a
FREE Cnbte wnh HBO • fl.oommate rrotchirg • Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table, foosball, stereo & TV
part of "Up ' til Dawn" even
Sparkling swimming pool • State-of-the-mt fitness center • 9-foot ceifingf: wdh ceiling tuns in all bedrooms
though he doesn't usually have
time to volunteer because of
and living room
work and school.
" I believe 1f Western is
putting forth the effort then the
staff should n,ake the effort,"
he said.

SeU S+uff Free e
f>gd i(v newf.Co'M/ c( ff/ fffo r"M.h+'M(

Buv Ufed Stuff OnHne:
www.f>gdai(vneWfeCO'M/C(aff/'Main.ht'M(

ll1daityne•s-~~

Got an opinion? \l'e've got a
11lace f
you to stick
lle1•ald 011i11io11 page - 745-6011

Roommate Problems?

We Have Individual Leases!

J

•

Hilltapper
Place

$2 7 S

Features Include ...

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.HilltopperPlace.com

Features
to sunset

M ending
fences is

ongoing
work... They
find a weak
spot and
keep working at 1t,"
Black said
01 tne pigs.

Sophornore Craig Black
dcd iec1te~ his Iifc to a drean1

Craig Black and Brad Morehouse round up sows, one by one, to give them vaccination shots. "He's a genius with the hogs," Black said of Morehouse ... I wish I
knew half of what he knows. That 1s why I enjoy working with him, I learn so much."
lived in the country. 1 don'l thmk I
PHOTO S ANO TEXT BY
could live ma city."
Left: Morehouse and Black manage
AN DR EAS Fl'IIRMA'-N
Bemg able to work on the farm
to have a good time while spending
Herald photographer
1s a b1~ reason Black came lo
the afternoon picking up garbage on
Craig Black watches the sun Wv,tern
the farm. "We have known each
'Purdue is only 40 minutes
nse
four days a week He watches
other as long as I can remember,·
down the road from home, but
1t
pierce
the
cold,
clear
sky. 1hs
Black said. ·we think alike and like
there are also 40,000 student.~
breath glistens gold
the same things." The two grew up
there,' he said "Here I have the
"I get up before the alarm
down the road from each other in
clock," Black says "I can t help 1t. opportunity to do hands-on work"
According lo Agriculture
Noblesville, Ind.
When you work with livestock,
there 1s no sleeping 10. Even 1fyou Department Head Jenks Britt,
Below: Black and his girlfriend,
are sick, you still have to gel up and there arc about 400 to 500 studenl~
in the department, which uses
take care of them."
Franklin freshman Kellee
The loud. demanding snorts three approaches to recru1t10g
Montgomery, leave the Environmenand squeals trouble his cars. lits Field days on campus offer agri
tal Sciences and Technology Building
nostrils are taken hostage by the culture studenl~ a chance lo see
after finishing a day of classes.
obnoxious walls of lhe reality of what Western has to offer Faculty
the farm Without brcakmg stride also v1s1t commun1ltes 111 the area,
through black slop and groin level and call sludenls who want lo par
f<.'n"<'S, the sophomore from ti..:1pate in l.uch program~
Last week Black':. J►aren
·1.mt
Noblesv11 e, Ind feeds 160 pn~s
to a •vedrhnl! •n Florida, so ht> travbl.lore his !UO a m. bowling class
Black t1ves 1n the Back Ilousl! of eled home tu take care oftlw fa1111
th, m •• s1lv Farm loc:aled nhout ly farm, wher<.• he used lO work 40~
a mile behind the AgnculLUral hour weeks 10 high school
,He remem,bered those high
Expos1t1on Center The pickup
trucks outside indicate several school days, when he \\ as involved
people l1v1ng ms1de the gabled tn the Ag Club and the county 4-H
club
farm cottages.
"This 1s my home away from
SEE S U NRISE , PAGE 10
home," Black said "I've always

Black goes into the
farrowing house

where the sows give
birth and wean
piglets. Weaned in
about three weeks,
the pigs are placed
out in the pens and
a new group of sows
go in to give birth,
continuing the cycle
of the Swine Unit.
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'There is nothing I would rather be doing'

SUNRISE:
C O H T I N U £ D F R O 11' P AG E 9

perks lo workmg. Pay 1s minimum
wage. But the money 1s not the
reason Black works lie said the
atmosphere of the farm ts the
appeal
A framed picture of an antique
John Deer tractor ts one of several
images hangmg on the living room
walls of the Back House, along
with championship banners of
livestock compellllons and an
inflatable N ASCAR car on a shelf
One night found the Back
House kitchen occupied with the
girls cookmg dmner for the guys
Another mght found Black and his
girlfriend, Franklin freshman
Kellee Montgomery, and several
other friends gomg to v1s1t another "aggie" who was spending his
birthday 111 the hospital. The room
was filled with heart-shaped balloons, flowers , wranglers, ropers
and a lot of love.
In building the Swine Unit,
Black was reunited with his lifelong friend, Brad Morehouse.
"lie lives 10 minutes down the
road from me," Black said " H ts
teachers asked tf he knew anyone

In the Ag Club he judged livestoc k and worked Ag Days, an
educational event. He remembered helpmg his father castrate
his first pig when he was eight or
nine
Working on the weekends was
the norm as well Saturdays were
full, while Sundays were, as Black
put 1t, ·•a day of rest We would
feed the pigs after church and
only do things that couldn't wait
until Monday"
Com ing lo Wes tern c hanged
the family's operation
Aner Western recnnted Black
and offered him an acaden11c
sch o lars hip, his father cut the
farm's production by half
Black's knowledge of hog farm
mg was something Western was
looking for Britt said there are 12
students ltv111g 111 three s tudent
houses on the farm with another
being remodeled Males live 111
two of the houses while females
It ve 111 the other
L1v1ng on the farm 1s one of the

What
Febrl,\ary 20
- March 16

just like him and he told them
about me."
There 1s an air o f respect
between the two.
" He's a genius with the hogs,"
Black said "I wish I knew half of
what he knows. Thal IS why I e!l,JOY
working with htm , I learn so
much "
Brill said only about 10 percent
of agricultural graduates go back
to farming Black will be one of
that group. He plans on wo r king
with hts father when he graduates
Right now hts paren ts a re try111g lo sell their farm , which ts
being taken over by Indianapolis
sprawl. They plan to move nearer
to the Indiana-Illino1s border
where the price of one current
acre Will b uy ten. According to
Black, the plan is to have h is own
land and ltvestock separate from
hts father's, while they will share
equipment and labor
"Some people have 9 to 5 jobs
and live for their two weeks vacation lime a year," Black said. "For
me, this is a va cation T here 1s
nothmg I would rather be doing"

2

Do

20 - Rlack Males a t
Weste rn a nd Siste r 2
Sister Meet ing
ouc 226
6 pm
- Leade rs hip
Sym posium

ouc

6 - 9p111

-SGA Meeting
DUC 305
5pm

27

26

25
- llaseha ll l,amc
WKU vs. Western Illinois
1pm
- Sunday Nigh t Specia l
DUC 4t h I Joor
7- l lp111
SJ All you can play

- Ma rdi Gras
DUC 4th I loor
9pm - Jam

- C.1ptaim meeting for
I 0 11 I Ua,kclhall
4 or 7pm

- SGA Meeting
DUC .105
5pm

Putting straw In t he pens 1s Just one of the many details

Black employs while caring for the pigs. This sow has some
piglets in the pen with her and 1s curious and watchful.
"The straw is just for bedding," Black said. "It helps keep
them warm."

@

21
- Alpha Omicro n Pi's
Rose Bo wl
- Roster Deadline fo r
Team llandball
lourney
- SGA Summer Job Camp
OUC 11am - 4pm

W KlA

2.2- Roster Deadline
fo r 3 o n 3 Ua, ketball
Tourney
- Softba ll WKU vs. TN
Sta te, 3 fit Spm
- Wome n's na,ketball
WKU vs. Arka nsas Sta te

- Caplains meeting for
·1eam lla nd l,all
4 o r 7pm

23 - llig Red's Growl 2 4-comlng I lomc Grune;
OUC 4th Floor 7pm
- Bowll11g Si ngles
l ourney @ OUC
- Colton Club
Garrell 8 11111

Baseball
- SGA Summer Job Camp WKU vs. Asbury
2µm
nuc I l a m - 4pm
• Nllcclass 9

28

- Blac k I ovc
DU( .l40
7 pm

Andreas Fult, 111a111vHerald

(>Ill •

I

8111

WKU vs MISU 7pm
- Black History Mo n th
Banquet, South Campus
7pm
- Bowling Singles
To urney @ DUC
- Uaseball Game
WKU vs. Western
Illinois, I pm
- Softball Ga me, WKU
vs. Uall State, J 2 & 2p m
• Nlteclass 9 pm - I am

• Nllcclas.s 9 pm - I am

3

2 - Up-1 ii-Dawn

1
- Rost er d eadl ine fo r
1120 llasket ball
·to urney

DUC 4t h Floor
Ue11efits St. Jude's
- Ua~cball Game
WKU vs. Toledo
4

- Softuall Game
WKU vs. Evansville
Jpm

- Up- J ii-Da wn
DUC 4th rtoor
Benefits St. Jude's

(lnl

- Uaseball Game
WKU vs. lo ledo

- J 011 i u.,skl'llmll
roumcy

2 pm

- 3 o n 3 Uasketba ll
Tourney

- \.\I\\ F Wre\tling
DU< llh I luor

• Nllcclass 9 p111 - I am

4

5

- Ua,chall Ga me
WKU vs. loledo
1pm

- ream I land hall
loumcy

6

7

8

- Cap tains meeting for
1120 Basketball
4 o r 7pm

- Softba ll Ga111e
\VKU vs. Louisville
3 fit Spill

- WWF Wrestlin g
DUC 4th floor

- SGA meeting
ouc 305
5pm

- South lla ll Auction
l'a rty
8:30 - 11pm

• Nilcdass 'J pm

9 - Rosll'r l>c,1dline for 10 - Women o r
litncss Challenge

- Sare Sp ring I able

- 51111d,1v Night Special
Dllc 4 th I loor
7 - 11pm
S3 All rou 1;a11 play

l>UC

l lam - lp111

• Nllecla1s 9 pm - I am

13 - Academic

12

14

8a11q uet
8pm Ga rrett Ballroom

- Softball G.ime:
W KU ,s. Oakla nd I lam
WKU vs lllinui~ Sta te
3pm

- Rosier Deadline for
Soflha ll Leagues

- Sunda > ~ight Specia l
DU( 4th I loor
7 - 11pm

SJ All you can play

- Deadline for NCAA
. Baseball Game
Basketball Pick'em
WKU vs. Ken t ucky State Contest
3pm
- Astro no m y Clu b
meet ing
- Capta ins meet ing for
rcw 129
Softba ll Leagues
Spm
- SGA meeting
DUC 305
51n11

Hollsi ►,9
A~inNify

m,d Reside"'ce

Life 745-4359

Stucl('"'' SL1pro..t Sel"vices 745- 5066
P,·esfo"' Ce"'fev 745-6060

- Solthall Games:
Wt<.L ,·s Mar~hall
Spm
WKU vs lllinoh Sta te
7p m

• 1'11cclass 'J pm

I am

15

16

- Captains meeting fo r
f itness Cha llenge
4 o r 7pm

- lla,tball C,.tml'
WK U n. I oui~ianaLafovellc
6p111

- RSA ring r o11s
Tourne)'
OUC 4th f1001
7pm
- WWI· Wre~t li ng
OUC 4th lloor

B¼

A c t i v i t i es
DL\C l~eaenfion 745-5817

· Weste rn Conference
8am - 4pm DUC

- l11ternatiu11al Night
DUC 4th lloor
8pm - 12am

- WKU Spring Urea k
Uash 200 1
I UA

11 -Baseball Ga me
WKU vs. Oakla nd
University I pm

• Nlteclass 9 pm - I am

I am

StlldC'"'t Adivii ic ._ 745-!.>4 59
SIL,de"'I Giove,'"'"''
Ce"'fev Acfiviiies

I 7tl~l-'1 '354

B < 11·,I 7'15-5807

- Baseuall Game
WKU vs. Oakland
Uuiversity 12 &: 4pm
- Softball Games:
WKU vs. Oakla nd
I l a 111
WKU vs. Marshall
3 pm
• Nlteclass 9 pm - I om

•Nile Class Is o pen
ever-y Tiwrsday,
Friday and Satu rday
9p m-l am
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Memories of home resurface on ever-changing road
Every curve seems familiar.
Every slop sign seen 1n
memory, long before sight
I remember the lime il was
wet outside and I drove 1nlo
the ditch
I also remember dr1v111g on
the curvy, country r oad home
after rece1v111g my associate's
degree, and leaving 1n the
opposite d1rect1on for Western
with my parents' loaded truck
following close beh111d
Recently I v1s1ted the old
homestead for the first time
this semester
Lillie things lake you back
I remember traveling that
r oad full of stress, traveling
with what I thought was an
immense load of life on my
shoulders
Times have changed, and
the load has changed srnce I
left
And over the years, so has
the house• which I have called
home
The curvy, country road
holds a lot of memories, but
only for about the last three
years
M> dad 1s an Army man,
which meant I never stayed 111
one house for too long I didn't

Jason Ragan

have 1t as
rough
as
some of my
friends, who
moved all
across the
country and
even overseas about
every
two
years But I
d id
move
often

Campus life

E v e n

while every turn of the country
road, the city street, or the sub
urban court holds memories,
it's the people 111s1de the house
that are truly the stable force
111 my life
Change never stopped my
mom from mak111g every place
feel like home S he would hang
a cross-stitch on a wall of each
place we lived that said,
" H ome 1s where t h e Army
sends you " We made the best
of every s 1tuat1on Dad neve r

I lived
Slabil1ty, dl'spite changes, 1s
a good th1 ng
Today
the cross-stitch
doesn' t decorate the wall 111 my
house It's Just another change,
another stage 111 life H ome
will always be where my family
IS

Jaso1i Ragan is a senior
print ;ounial1sm major from
Eltzab<•thtoum. You can reach lum
at 1asonwraga1.@hot marl com

amidst
t

h

e

change I have always seen
home as a stable place 111
my life, a place I was always
free to come back to A
place where I would a lways
have a bed to sleep 111
Recently, my Dad put on
his Army fatigues for the
last lime lie retired after a
27 year military career. It
was a maJor change for him
Goodbye Sgt Ragan, hello
Mr Ragan The moving,
which had eased 111 the last
few years, 1s now o"er
Whal I have learned
morl' than anyth111g through
the cou r se of moving 1s

Credit cards maxed?
Tired of living on Ramen?

MaRe the most of
the cha11ge u11der
the couch
cushior\5...

stopped being a dad even
though he was dodging bullets
in some foreign desert Despite
all the change, we always
cared about each other
I s i t here truly blessed,
knowing my upbringing may
not have been "normal" but 1t
was exactly what l needed
I may not be able to tell the
stories of how I was born and
raised 111 the same house, but I
can tell you I felt the same
comfort of home 111 every place

bN
SA\L
NO••:

2001 Spring Tour
WWW. widespread pa nic.com

. FRIDAY• APRIL 20 • 7:30 PM
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IL TO CHARGE BY PHONE CALL TOLL-FREE 877-995-9961
P R ODUCE D BY A C ENTE~ TA I NMENT

• WWW. CONCERTWI RE .COM

Which Organization

•

•

•

• Pre erved the student tailgate area?
• Established Provide-A-Ride?
• H elped in1prove parking on can1pus?
• Fought t(:) n1aintain th e VP Student
Affair's position?
• In1proved shu ttlc shelters and stops?
• Lobbied for " D ead Day'' during fi nals
week ?
D rop off your answer in the box inside the SGA office.
Drawing for the DVD will be held in DUC 305 on
T uesday, March 6th; be there at 5pm.
You n1ust be present and have photo ID to win .

• Established the Campus Spirit Award? __
• Worked to extend cam pus library hours
during finals weeks?

N an1e

Phone

(Him the answer is in chis ad)
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Dandy's story: 'I've done everything without a father'

WI/A r's YOUR

SrORY?

Enk Dandy

B,

T\YLOR LOYAL

lll'ra/cf report£'r

Every morning during lhe
week. a group galltl'rs 111
Downing Un1vt>rs1ty Center
cafeteria Erik Oandy arrives
at 7·30 Ile orders l'l!l!S , bis,·u1ts
ancl gravy, and 1ct>d tea
Dandy 1s a mt>mber of
Wt>slt>rn's football tl'am, a team
known for eating their oppo
nents for breakfast. Last sea
son their record was 11 2
Back at Mansfield Senior
lllgh in Ohio Dandy was one of
the bt>st Rut at Wt•slern, the

freshman says he has become
a single course 1n a smorgasbord of talent
"Everybody who came here
1s the best where they came
from," he said "You' re competing against yourself."
But competing against h11nsel f isn't anything new to
Dandy When he was a couple
of weeks old , his parents
divorced He said he's never
seen his father
"Some people have dads to
show them how to do things,"
he said . "I picked up everything on my own"
Newspaper clippings and
pictures at different agl's are
all Dand) 's datl has had to doc
ument his son 's life A phone
call here and there arc all
Dandy has gotten from his
father
"My mom's the only lh1ng I
need," he said "I've done
everyth111g without a father"
But there was someone
His linebacker coach 1n high
school - Taylor Gerhardt
Dandy said 1t was Gerhardt
who fl lled his father's shoes ..
or cleats.
After meeting Gerhardt his
sop h o more yea r , Dandy said
the coach took him under his
wing. When prom came around,

MILLION SPENT ANNUALLY.

'

CHECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

HERALD ADVERTISING -

said he can't go home without
stopping to see Gerhardt.
" I go to his house for dinner," he said
But for now, he settles for
breakfast with Western's foot•
ball team
Each u•eek, Taylor Loyal calls
a random studl'nt from the
Student DirectonJ and asks them,
"What ' s your story?" His series
ru,u ei-ery Tuesday Ile can be
reach eel at taylorloyal@aol.co111

745-6287

"Everybody who
came here is the
best where they
came from. You're
competing against
yourself."
- Erik Dandy
Western hnebacker

------- ------- -------
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Isn't it nice to get more
than you expected?

3600 minutes for just s40.
With free nationwide long distanc~.

•
Get more for less from Powertel
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3000
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FREE Voice Mail
FREE Caller ID
FREE Pagmg
FREE First Incoming Minute
FREE Call Waiting
100% Digital Network
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Get a S50
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Dandy d1dn'l want lo go, but
Gerhardt had other plans He
took Dandy to a cloth ing store
and bought him everything he
needed When he needed to
pass his ACT, Dandy looked to
Gerhardt, who tutored him
And now, 1n college, Dandy
still calls his old coach to chat
Dandy said he plans on
going back to Mansfield soon
H e hasn't been home since
Christmas His trip 1s mostly so
he can see his family But he

'41GS~

Sports
Unreached

@@liJO~
Coach Small 'very,
very disappointed'
Sl1 TTON
Herald reporter

BY LY~DSAY

MURFREESBORO Tenn
The women's basketball team's
search for answers to 1L~ recent
slump failed lo bear any fruit
this weekend as Western lost 1ls
last two regular season
games, mcluding one on
Senior
Night
last
Thursday
Losses to Arkansas
Slate
and
Middle
Tennessee to end the
regular season evoked
the same feelings of d1sappomlment and confu&
sion that have cloaked
the Lady Toppers since
losing to Middle Tennessee,
85-83, Feb 1
Western finished 8 8 m Sun
Bell Confe rence action and will
be the fifth seed 111 the East
D1v1s1on when the confere nce
tournament begins Thursday
They will play New Mexico
Stale, whom they defeated 90-73
in the regular season, al 2 p m
Thursday tn Mobile, Ala
After defealang then-No 12
Southwest M1ssour1 Stale Jan
29, Western lost six of 1ls last
eight games Weslern's 16 12
record is the worst regular season finish for a Lady Topper
team smce the 1981 1982 season

when the) fi n1shed 12-14 Il"s
also the most losses Steve Small
has had an one season m his
four year tenure as head coach
"1 m very, very d 1sappomtcd
that we haven't reached the
expectations that we set forth,"
Small said ·•it was Just some
thing that we didn't accomplish
I Just told the basketball team 111
there that right after the
Southwest Missouri game, l
thought we turned the corner I
figured we'd get on a big roll
and gel goang and 1l never happened We went nat."
In the team's 9896
loss to Arkansas Stale,
the Lady Toppers went
nat defensively in the
last
seconds.
In
Saturday's 75 70 loss at
Middle Tennessee, they
went nat ofTens1vely sevV
eral times in the game

75

70

Middle Tennessee
holds off Western
The Lady Toppers were not
only look111g to avenge an earlier season loss lo the Lady
Raiders, but they were also
fighltng for third place m the
Sun Belt's East D1v1s1on and the
third seed 1n lhe conference
tourname nt.
Western scored first but its
lead lasted less than four min
utes. l\-11ddle Tennessee led by
as many as 15 tn the first half
and went to the locker room up
38 31 at halftime The Lady
S E£

TOPPERS ,

P AGE

15

Lady Toppers get
fifth seed in SBC
B Y LY"1D SA Y

S l TTOl\'

Herald reporter

Andreas Fuhr111a1111/ Herald
Sophomore guard Kristina C vlngton eoes up against Middle Tennessee State freshman guard

Keisha McChn1c and sophor ire guard Pau a Penttila. Western lost the game, which was the
last of the regular season, 75-70.

Bv

Co" Pro:-Hera/d reporter

M1 c 11 £AL

The baseball team fired on all
cylinders with good :;tarltng
p itching, effective relief pitching,
a nd timely hitting 1n wmning
three games over lhe weekend
Western defeated Asbury College
(0·2> 20-5 on Friday, then swept
the Leathernecks of Weste rn
llltno1s, 7-1, and 4 3, Saturday and
Sunday.
\\'1th the thret• \'IClories the
Htlltoppers ha\'c won four games
m a row and have a \\ 11111111g rC'cord

Su

SBC ,

P AGE

16

aseball wins fourth straight game

Wester
Three-game series
with Toledo next

Women's basketball coach
Steve Small made his way to
Middle
Tennessee
.:oach
Stephany Smith and gave her a
hug. lie offered his congratula
tions on her team's 75--70 victory
over Western and the squad's
third-place finish an the Sun Belt
Conference.
If Western had won the game,
1t would have received the thirdplace finish and the third seed m
the conference tournament that

begins Thursday. Instead , the
loss put Western an a tie fo r
fourth place with Arkansas State
m the East D1v1s1on Both fin
ished 8 8 in the conference
Arkansas Stale will be the fourth
seed an the conference tourna
menl because the squad defeat
ed the Lady Toppers twice 111 the
regular season
As the fifth seed, Western will
face New Mexico Slate, the
fourth seed from the West
D1vis1on, at 2 p.m Thursday The

for the first tune this s as,,n
• We played well - th Inst
three da) we won three am •:
\\cstcrn head coach Joel Murrie
said 'We didn't pla) well m the
three.game series agam t Ilhno1
:-tnte a nd we lost h\o out ofthre
" Hopefully, there 1s a t nd n ~
there that ench of us can think
ahoul when we go into C\el') ball
game as well as our pra lie cs
s1ons"
Scmor, J ohn Bartsch and R> n
Hutchison and Ju111or Ryan
H1condoa got the starts on the
mound and all three came awar
with victories
Bart.~ch (1-1) ,n·nt four innings
agamst Asbury allowm,. fivl' hits
and two runs while str1k1ng out
fi\ e llutcluson (2 2> mo,·ed mto
~ccond place on the Western
career \HO list with h1~ complete

((',-5)

College I !eights

game Sat rday B1condoa 0 -2)
wC:' nl se\'en nmngs, allowing three
runs and str1kmg out mne lo earn
his first w1 11 as a H11ltopper.
B1cond. out dueled Leatherneck sophc I ore Dave Caravelh
\\ ho blankc the lhllloppers with
the except ,., of a four-run fifth
inning that ,ro,ed to be the difference 1n the ,ame B1condoa wasn't
worried ab ut th ofTense not scoring.
·•1 kne"' the) would come
through," n1·ondoa said "(Senior
third basen in> Tonner Townsend
told me we get )OU runs the next
mning and ,,·c came out and got
four "
The goo pitching extended to
the bullpen 1here Western reliev(c,., allowe two earned runs in
~e\'en 11111111 of work, led by freshman And) laldwm 's two--innmg,

Herald ♦ Tt

no-hit outing Friday and senior
Brian Houdek's two inmng, no--h1l
sltnl Sunday
"They complement each other
in the way they pitch," Murrie said
"You know you don't have to
extend your slartang p1tch1ng
beyond their max m pitch counts
Like Sunday when 8 1condoa was
al 91 pitches and was good enough
lo go back out.
"But why should he, when
we've got Houdek behtnd him?"
Offensively, Western had several stars including junior designated h1UerJefTPacholke who had six
RBI against Asbury. Sophomore
first baseman D.J. Johnson went 4for--8 with three RBI and a run,
while senior ten fielder and leadoff hiller Matt Fox went 6-for-15
with a homerun, four RBI, seven
runs and three stolen bases.

sday, February 27, 2001 ♦ Page 13

" fl all comes down to gelling
p1tc]les to hit, pitches you can do
something w1lh," Fox said " I'm
trying to take the lead-ofT role as
serious as possible because I've
never played lead-ofT before I'm
Just trying lo make things happen."
This 1s the second Sun Bell conference team that Western Ilhno1s
(0-5) has faced this season Having
seen both Western and Lou1s1anaLafayelle, Leathe rneck head
coach Ktm Johnson said when the
two teams play agamst each other
it will be exciting.
"lfyo ur fans don't come out and
see that series they are going lo
miss an awesome series," Johnson
said.
The Hillloppers return to
action with a three-game series
against Toledo beginning Friday at
4 p.m al Denes Field

------------ --------
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Hilltoppers rout MTSU in finale
B\ TR AV I S Wt L LI A.\1S

Ilerald reporter
Stat1sl1cally, the game didn't
matter The ll 1lltoppe rs had
already snatched the No 1 seed an
the East d1v1s1on of the Sun Belt
Conference They had also already
earned the lllle of regular season
champs of the conferl'nce
Regardless, Western proceeded
to stomp \1lddle Tennes~ee 92-51,
their st•cond consccullve 40 point
victory The llllltoppers (21 6 14-2)
could have been
at the park late al
mght and beat the
Blue H.a1dcr.s of
M1ddll'
Tenn<.'ssee (5 21 1
15) for what 1l was
worth on paper
But that frame
mmd 1s only for
~ of
those that make
assumptions of
teams by how many tunes U1cy've
bc<.'n on Sportscentcr It's saved
for those fa1rweather college bas•
ketball fans who don't know that
l'Vl'l)' g;une nwans SOllll'lhmg
Snmt• arc Just worth ;1 ltltlt•
more than others
And for Coach Denrus Felton
and his lt•am, this game was more
than JU~l paddinl( a 20 plus win
season \\ 1th :1nother l'Upl'ake
game
It was about making a statement. Earl1l'r 1n lhl' season the
Htlltop1>Ns beat l\1TSU 1n
Murfreesboro 71 63 But that wrn
camt• on poor defense and worse
rcbound1ng, two thm~s that Ft•lton
dol'sn t play
" We rt·all) fe lt like we had a
statl'llll'nl lo makl• lo this parhl'll·
lar tt•am, ht•cauH' \H' cl1dn't play
COllSISll'llll) down lht>n•," Pellon
said " I felt ltkc Wl' didn't dcmnnd
l' nuu~h resp<.'cl from them for who
wt' arc as a defcnsl\ e team and a
reboundm~ ll'am So that was one
thmg that ,,·t• wnntt•cl lo g l'l clorw
tonight ..
Tht· game abo ml'ant a little
mun• to St•n10r guard Na~hon

92

51

McPherson The lone senior on U1e and how lo be a better person
"Thal man out there 1s my foun•
team has been on Ule H11l for five
years and 1t was his last chance to dat1on," Nashon McPherson said
play 1n front the home crowd w1Ul after the game "Without him I
his teammates. lie couldn't go out don't know where l would be
Without him I would be astray He
with an "L"
Whtie his teammates stood in latd a good foundallon for me."
front of the bench before the
Thal foundation 1s what w1 II
game, McPherson was at halfcourt help McPherson graduate 1n May
bemg honored for his career as a with a degree tn sociology It's Ulat
same concrete foundation that has
I II II lopper
With his framed Jersey firmly McPherson thinking about gradu
gripped Ill his hands above his ale school
head and his father Antony
'Tm proud of him," the elder
McPherson by his side, he turned McPherson said "f want to see
ham being able to do anythrng he
and gave the crowd a grm
wanL~ and hopefully it's positive 1
The partial smile lasted a cou
pie mtnutes But as soon as 1t was want him to be happy w1lh himself
over, the semor erased Ule modest and satisfied with what he's done "
When the night ended ,
grin and put his game face on
l\lcPherson had finished with one
It was back to busmess
McPherson scored Western's of his best games at Western 111s
teammates
first potnts olT a
stood
and
three pointer
applauded as
And he was Just "We really felt like we
he lied his
gellrng started
had a statement to make career-high
21
The Jamaica,
pornts on a fast
NY
"lefty" to this particular team."
break
dunk
sunk another
late m the first
- Dennis Felton near the end of
U1c game
half to cap a 37.
Western men's basketball coach
McPherson
6 run Western
said that he's
\\Cllt in U1e lock
enJoyed all fi\'e years on the 11111,
er room al haln11ne leading 42 18
l'\'Cn thc losing seasons
There were still 20 more nun
" I got a chance to mature,"
ules left 1n senior night And
McPherson was gotng to make the :\kPher~on said "College isn't all
about l>askctball.' '
most ofllwm
When the game was O\'er, each
He followed Jtrnior guard
Derck Robinson's bucket with llllltopper stood on a ladder and
anotht•r threl' pointer His father cut a p1ccc of the net down. When
leaned slightly forward 111 lus seal 1t came time for Fc:lton to do his
and crackl'd a smile as he clapped part, he made sure there was only
his h:1nds McPherson would h1l one thread ll'fl to cut.
That thread, along with the
three more before the game was
over pulling h11n third on rest of thl' net, twlongcd to
Wcstcrn's all-trrne 11st of made :\1cl'herson lie finished the Job
and dr.iped th(' net~ around his
three pointers
Dad JUSL laid bac k slowly and n<•ck
"The most emotional part 1s
snukd.
The cider \le Pherson has ne\'er bt•1ng able to sc:c him cut down
bee>n the one to coach has son thosl' nets," Felton s:11d " ,\fll'r
about basketball. Ile ne\'er taught the wa} he has toiled for f1H•
him the secret lo a killer eross- year~ And he'.:. tolled \\Ith grl'at
on?r or pcrfe<·llng till' follow l'lass and dignity. He's the most
proud young man at that age that
through on lus Jumper
lie coached l11s !>On about hfe l'\'c e\'cr come across."

George says "Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

25% off WKU Sandals
Perfect for Spring Break!
,

\\-h ilc ~upplic) I M)t .

u coupon needed.

9pm

-

Mu )t present coupon to rccciH: diHounl.
Coupon c1p1rcs l-5-0 1

I

,
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r-----------------------------------------''
$5 off select C hampion
''
Merchandise (no coupon nl'Cdcd)
1

Includes select shorts, polar fleece, alumni,
\lo m a nd Dad me rchandise

I

-------------------------------------------·

University Bookstore
l h,111, \ Ion-Fri 7 ~ ~am '.'pm Sat I Oa m 2pm

\ 'isit our onlinc ,tore 24/7
\\ \\ \\ . ,, ku.l•du/ lnfo/Bouk,to n·

1am

· Free Breakfast Buffet: 9:30pm - 11pm
Compliments of your Dining Services

· Prize for the best Mardi Gras
costume with judging @ 11:30 pm

· Casino Games: 9 - m1an,ght & Ratf le
for Prizes @ 12:30

· Free Bowling, Billiards & Ping Pong

• Music
• Crawf ish Races
• Trivia Contest

'

:

-------------------------------------------'
,------------------------------------------,
Buy one Cap get one 50% off
Show your WKU pride on
Spring Break!

~Tonight
DUC

'''

Sponsored by.
Student Activities & University Centers, Housing & Residence Life, Dining Services,
Residence Hall Association (RHA) & Campus Activities Board (CAB)
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Softball beats TSU 4-3 TOPPERS: High hopes for tourney
in cold season-opener
CONTIN U ED fR OII PAGE

B Y J ACO 8 B ESNETT

llerald reporter
E\en though three of their
four games have been canceled
because of weather, Weslern's
softball team said they were
happy they beat Tennessee Stale
4 3 tn the game they did play
The H1llloppers needed a 2run homer 1n the
f1f1h tnntng from
senior outfielder
Veronica
Giddens lo rally
from 3-2 down lo
beat the Tigers
1n the first game
of a doubleheader that became a
...,...,
s1ngleheader
when at got loo
cold lo play anymore
··1 didn't think 1l was going
over," Giddens said "I was Just
trying to get a base hit "
Their glass was half-e mpty
and the only things they could
see an 1t were three errors and a
close nctory against a team they
thought they should have beaten
by more
When t hey walked off the
field after the last oul Thursday,
Western looked more like they'd

4

\\K

3

Just gotten a stay of execution
than a team convicted of murdering TSU by a combined 45-2 tn
four games last season
The Lady Toppus trudged
over to their dugout to huddle
with head coach Leslie Phelan
"We did not play defense well
at all," Phelan said "We should
have hit thal pitcher earlie r and
more onen"
Freshman pitcher Allison
Silver <1-0) p acked up the win
aner rellevmg sophomore Kalle
Swerlfager an the fifth

Evansville on deck
Western wall play its second
and third games al 3 pm tomor
row against Evansville at WKU
Sonball Field
West ern was 0-3-1 against
Evansville last season This year,
Evansville 1s 6 2
The Purple Aces are led by
senior catcher Jessica Huff and
freshman shortstop Jamie
Davison, who are both batting
320 with five RBI
The Toppe rs could have tried
to redeem themselves Saturday
but Ball Stale backed out of a
scheduled
doub le h e ad e r
because ofa chance of rain
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Toppers came within three points
of the Lady Raiders with 350 len
an t he game Sophomore guard
Kristina Covangton's Jum per cut
the lead lo 66-63
But, as was lhe case most of the
night, l\ltddle Tennessee knocked
down crucial shots to hold off a
Western comebac k. Jun ior forward Jamie Thomat1s scored four
of her game-high 31 points lo push
MTSU's lead to 7063
" We dad such a good JOb on
Thomalls for 10, 15 minutes and
then a ll of a sudden when she
decided she wanted lo play an the
second half, she got the ball when
ever she wanted to get the ball,'
Small said " And tonight we had
key ball players that Jus t didn't
show up It's not thei r fault bul it's
always somebody We've never
really gelled ..
Five players scored m double
figures for the Lady Toppers who
were led by Junaor guard Natalie
Powers' 20 points

Arkansas State downs
Western
Powers scored a lay-up to lie
the score at 96 with eight seconds
lefl an the game, but ASU senior
guard Keeshia Evans, a Louisville
native, drove mto the lane for the

game winning two-po mter Powers
threw up a desperation half court
shot thal bounced off the back
board as tame expired.
"That's not what Senior Night's
supposed to be." Small said "I'm
supposed to come 111 here telling
you all about everythi ng that's
h un ky-dory and great I thank 1f
we'd hit our free throws when we
needed to hit our free throws, 1t
might have been a differe nt
game."
Western missed 13 free throws
an the game. seven 1n the second
half, and hit 26 of 39 for 66.7 per
cent from the charity stripe for the
game
" I don't know 1f we were Just
thinking about 1t or what but it's
Just one of those things." said
Powers, who fi nished with a ganw
high 31 pom ls

We Have

Hours
Mon-Sat
10 - 6
you won't want

DEALS
to miss!

(?'1®)

,~i-~n,

Help Wanted
.............. .

...............

.••...•..•.....

.•.......••....

J UST FOR WKU ST DENTS!

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodallons directly on The
Strip, only $80 $1 IO per mght,
per room..All rooms sleep 4-5
people and mclude kitche ns. To
book direct call l 850-234-3997

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Own a computer? Put al lo work'
$350-$1000/week

S PRING BREAK Panama City,

Summertime avallab1lity
preferred, however all are
e ncouraged to app ly.

...............

1801 Apts. Next to campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwashe r, WID hook-up
S450/mo., S300 deposit, lease
Call 781-4689

1 BDRM apartment, a ll ut1 hl1es
paid No pets. $275 plus deposit.
Call 792-9167 or 563-2012
an e r 3pm

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartme nt, $400/mo plus ulllil1es a nd
deposit. I BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842~6674
Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required
$500/mo No pets.
Call 846 2397
Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
ullhlles. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit reqmred
846-2397
CIIIN G CHI NG. N EE D
CIIANGE? TIIE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE
SU1\1J\1ER AND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS
SWIMMING POOL HOT TUB,
COMPUTER LAB, F ITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH. l\lUC'II
MORE 1 RENTINCLUDESALL
UTILITIES NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT' DON'T WAIT. OUR
APARTMENTS FILL UP FAST1
CALL 846 1000. WHERE STU
DENTS CAN BE STUDENTS•
Very nice apartment close to
WKU All utilities paid'
$385/mo Call Seth for
appointment 741 1148

...............

1252 Kentucky Street 4 BDRM,
$750/mo plus utilities. No pets
Deposit required 781-7731 or
783-8082 Leave message
2 BDRM nice, clean, block to
WKU D/W, W{D hook-up, m1111bhnds, ceiling fans, carpeted,
cable-ready, off-street parking
with security lights. No pets
References, deposit required
Rental agreement, 6-12 months
S380/mo 842 0427

...............

2 BDRl\l apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street $400/mo
L t1hties furnished 843-4753
I BDRM, 1327 College Street
<Camelot Apartments).
Spacious $350/mo 781-7280.

....•.....•.•..

Efficiency, 1541 Chestnut, next
lo campus $295/mo. 791-7280
Large 2 BDRM, all ull h t1es paid
No pets $400 plus deposit Call
782 9167 or 563 2012
aner 3 pm

Roommate Wanted
I

Roommate needed to share
3 BDRM house al 1313
Smallhouse Road $225/mo.
782-6548

MISC.

...............
MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY
Check out this website:
thehotpages.net/dale2271952 htm
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Check out this website
theholpages net/chat2271952 htm

...............
Spring Break! Last l'ttinute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas.
Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan.
Jorn MTV and Baywatch for
Spring Break' Call for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Dri nk, Travel Free & Earn Cash !
Call 1 888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations com

...............

. •.............

...............

Daytona, South Beach, FL Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed'
www myspn ngbr eak.net
l-800-575-2026

..........•....

Sprmg Brea k Bahamas Party
Cr u1se 1 5 Days $279 Includes
Meals & Free Parties• Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
From Florida• Cancun
& Jamaica $439!
spnngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spr ang Break Panama City $1291
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next lo Clubs 17 Parties - Free
Drinks• Daytona $1591 South
Beach $1991
spnngbreaktravel .com
1-800-678-6386
Spr ing Break Still Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliab le Air,
Free Food , Drinks & Parties'
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama!:,
Mazatlan, & Florida
Travel Free and Earn Cash !
Do it on the Web! Go lo
www.StudentCity.com or call
1-800-293-1443 for info
100% GUA RANTEED
LOWEST PRICE!!

..•............

.•..•.•........

Travel

www extremewcaltb net
T Ul\lBLE WEED S OUTHWEST
GRILL OW HIRING S E RVERS .

GO DIRECT!#l Internet-b ased
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages• Lowest
price guarantee• l-800-367-1252
www s pri ngbreakdarect.com

Help Wanted
...•.......•...
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser com
three-hour fundra1s1ng event
No sales required Fund raising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today• Contact
Campusfundra1ser com at
(888) 923-3238, or VISll

www campusfundraaser com

.............. .

~.

.,.~I

11,....

y..,k,
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870 Fairview Ave
Bowling Green, K) 42 l OI

Placing classifieds: •Gii 74S-6287or fax your Jd IO 745-2697.
ThcJincc: •$5.00 for lim IS words. 25~ each add111on3I worJ.
Dea lines: •_I ucwy:s pJpcr js f.riday a1 4 p.m.
• I hur,d.ty s paper •~ I ucsday Jt •l p.m.

For Re nt
We pre-lease for May or August
move 111 a nd we gua ra ntee you a
l or 2 BDRM apartment Newly
decorated units. on-site laundry, pool for s ummer fun and a
whole lot more 2 BDRM, $415;
1 BDRM, $350 Call today1
781-5471

Freshman guard Lindsay
Preston lore the anterior crucaate
ligament in her right knee. the
same one s h e to r e before her
senaor year 111 h igh school The
tear happened during practice
last Tuesday

MERCHANDISE SALES

F or Re nt
2-3 BDR:\1 house at 1101 East
13th Street, $425 3 BDRM at
1548 N.Sunrise, $475 3 BDRM at
St James ApL,, some ullhhes
paid..$475 $575-Call 781-8307.

Preston tears ACL

RETURNED

Classifieds
Travel

Senior All -America forward
ShaRae Mansfield finished her
last game an Diddle Arena with 18
poants and five rebounds
" I'm having mixed emotions
righ t now," l\1ansf1eld said after
the game "It's a tough loss
because al 1s a special naghl and
we really wanted to beat Arkansas
Stale and we were very capable of
doing 1t. But I'm Just going to really miss play111g here l \ ·e enJoyed
the four years here and it's been
wonderful"

S ALES AN D MARKETING
IN TE RNSIIIP

Nation's largest publisher of
college and u111vers1ly campus
te lephone di rectories olTeri ng
paid full tame summer sales &
market111g 111ternsh1ps
Tremendous practical business
experience and resume booster
Pos1t1on begins 111 May with a
week-long, expense-paid program an Cha pel 11111 , NC
Interns market 01Tic1al directories locally, selling advertasmg
space to area busmesses an specific college markets Earnings
average $3200 for the 10-week
program All maJors welcome'
For more 1nformat1on and to
see when we are v1s1t111g your
campus, v1s1l our website al
www untvers1tyd1rectones com
or call I 800 743-5556 ext. 157

...............

Lookmg for good help?
Advertise your job open mgs 111
the Herald Classifieds

.........•..•..

Help Wanted
...............
Strategic l\1a rket111g, Inc
seekang profession als to work
promotional events on week
ends Starling wages $11 $ 15/hr
cplus bonuses), FLEXIBLE
scheduling, internshi p and
co-o p programs Contact Aaron
Dicke rson, Strategic Marketing,
Inc 2900 Eastpo1nt Pkwy.,
Lou1sv1lle, KY 40223 E-mail
aaro n@gosml com

...............

$$ Get paad for your opi111ons1 $$

Earn $15 $125
and more per survey•
www.money4opinions.com.

...............

Te ller. Immed iate opem ng for

telle r at growing local b usiness
Jf you a re people friend ly,
depe ndable. and looking for
part-lime employment, call
Checks Etc at 843-4435

...............

P ublish you r work fo r $1295.
Textbooks, novels, and more
Call F1rstpubhsh, lnc
at 888 707 7634 or VISlt
www firstpubhsh com

....... .... .. ..

Part time pos1t1on 111 Spring.
full-tame an Summer Flexible
hou rs, compet1t1ve wages, fun
environment B1ology/Chen11stry
or pool experience helpful
Ap ply 111 person on Monday.
Tuesday, or Friday al Aqua
Land Pools, 1260 Campbell
Lane. Bowling Green. KY

'~ LifeSki~ls, Inc.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Li feSki lls Inc .. a regional hea lt hcare prov ider, has a
c urr e nt p art-t im e op p o rtuni ty i n ou r Hu man
Resou rces d epartme nt. Idea l ca ndida te wi ll be c urre ntly majoring in Human Resources Manageme nt or
r e l a t ed fi e l d. A pprox im ate ly 20 h o ur s a wee k .
Ke ntucky Wo rk Study eligibi lity p referred. App ly t o:
LifeSkills Employment Manager
922 State Street, P.O. Box 6499
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42102-6499
270-842-0161

www.wkuherald.com
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SBC: La Tech waits
in second round
C ONTINUED

February 27, 2001
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Lady Toppers beat New l\1ex1co
State 90 73 m the regular season
"We're really down right now,"
Small said "We're down the wav
we're playing.... We've never been
an underdog. We've never been a
finh seed I'm packtng to stay all
the way to the finals Anything can
happen If we get 111 there and
liven up and gel aner 1l, then we'll
Just play one right aner another If
not, It'll be a short tournament for
us and that's the way the season
goes"
lf the Lady Toppers win III the
first round, they will face No 6
Lou1s1ana Tech 1n the second
round Western has lost nine
straight limes to the Lady
Techsters The last tune Western
b<'al La Tech was Jan 25, 1998 1n
Diddle Arena, wrnnmg 88 86.
··We've Just got to erase ('\·cry
thing." Junior guard Natalie
Powers said. "Il"s a new season
right now. going into the tourna
menl. We Just forget ;1boul t•very!111ng III the past and just look for
ward"
Western lost six of its last eight
regular season games and its 16-12
record 1s the squad's worst smce
the 1981 1982 st•ason when 1t fin
1shcd 12-15
Powers anti ~la11sf1eld, who
both anr.1gl' tlouhle figures in

scoring, have been the only real
constants throughout the season
"A lot of people arc saying next
year and I keep telling the g1rls,
we got one more game," Small said
aner Wcstern's 98-96 Senior Night
loss to Arkansas State last
Thursday. " A lot of people
expect us now to go down and play
the first game and lose and go on
Spring Break but that's not what
this team wants It's not what
Coach Small wants.·•
One of Westcrn's season-long
goals has been to perform well
~nough lo gel to the NCAA
Tourm1ment. Hut, unless the Lady
Topper:; get to the Sun Bell
Tournament finals, that may not
happen Worse yet, because of the
late-season slump, they may not
get an NIT bid either
Though Small said he doesn't
want to make excuses, he said the
team's youth may account for
Weslern's mab1llty to get on a roll
111 the last month The Lady
Toppers have started two fresh men much of the season with
Camryn Whitaker at guard and
Leah Lmcberry at forward
"We're Just not the kind of basketba 11 team that the coaching
staff can be real proud of," Small
said ··1 don't think lhey'r,, real
proud of what they've a"compllshed "

WISHY WASHY

SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"

156131-W ByPclSS
Bowling Green. KY

at

542-9994

COLLEGE
- GRAFFITI
Check out our newest SPRINGBREAK

"MUST- HAVES"
GREEK FLIP-FLOPS
$19.95 / reg $24.95

I Free Wash:
$1,~~~I(
1

~

•

Sorority/ Fraternity Squeeze Bottles

l ll~al\CT [>CT \'~I

., ____________
,.
:Vl1'01
fxr1rc°'

$2.50 / reg $4.95

t 1II I

Huggies
$4 / reg $4.95

$ I off clropotl :

$1,~~ll~( ~-

I

lU\IOl"''\O" ))CT 11'\II

Expire.-. 3/IV0I L1 II I

~G ;>_

Pre-printed Shirts
$9.95 / reg $14.95
~

i. -------- -~-- .

COME IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!!!

(OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 15th )
College Graffiti
M-Friday 11-5
Sat. 10:30-2

1231 Center Street

796-8528

Men slip to fifth in NIC;
women swim team fourth
111g in491l8

Nunez places first
in 100-mcter butterfly
8\ 0-\'c,,
Sc11oi:::.. u ,u 11 1 ER
I frrald n•1111r/t•r
Ten days and 1wo rhamp1
onsh1p:; prO\ ed to he too strt'nuou..,
a 1111ss1011 for\\ e,tcrn's women's
swim team
The women \\Oil lhe inaugural
Sun Belt r.onfl•rent'l' Champ1onsh1p hut f1111slll'd fourth 1n the
National Indcpcndl•lll Confl•rcnct•
Champ10nsh1ps hl'!d 111 Hochester,
~ltdl

The NIC ml't'l started Just five
days aner the Sun Belt ended
The Westnn men fi111shed finh
Ill lhe meet
"We d1dn"t expect a lot from
our girls," co:wh Bill Powell said
"We knew that they would be
tired"
The women dtd however, win
two events and set four school
records. Western won the 80().yard
freestyle relay and Junior Brandi
Carey won the 200 111div1dual medley
The team set school records in
the 200 freestyle relay with a time
of 1-mmule, 34.27 seconds, the 800
freestyle relay 111 7-31.24, lhe 200
medley relay 111 1-45.83 and Carey
set the 100 freestyle record finish•

Care) set the record in the first
leg oflhc 4<.IO frt•t•stylc relay.
"lkr,1usc• Wt' had lo focus on
both meets 1t made 1t much harder Jumor Sydne • l\llountfc>rd said
The Uol\·ers1ty of Cincinnati
won the ,,·1J111en·s meet.
Carey's lime Ill the 100 frc eslyle
could get her 11110 the NC,\'
Cha111p1011sh1ps lier 11ml 1s below
llw q11ahfy1ng l11nit, but the IOJ) 25
under the limit arc rnvlted The
NCAA field should be announced
later this week.
In contrast to the women's
schedule. lhe Western men
entered lhe meet without having
fal·••d comp<'lltion for the past two
\1·• eke11d.
,'fte ,,m,h1ng second in the
NI' ,,1eel lhe the past two seasons,
the II I I Hoppe ·~ <lropped back to
fiflh ,his year
\\'c Just d1dn'l swim as well as
,1·c did 111 practice," .senior
Andrew Priest said "We thought
that we could have done better
than that"
The Hilltoppers had one victory from sophomore Kyle Nunez 111
the 100 butterfly
Freshman Dean Check finished
nnh in the 1.000 freestyle and post•
ed the second best time in school
history.
Southern Methodist won t he
men's meet.
"It was good for our guys to see
Southern Methodist swim," Powell
said "They are a top-of-the-line
swim team"

Sports Briefs
--------------------

Track competes
in Sun Belt meet

All season Western·s track and
field team has been training to get
ready for the Sun Belt Conference
Championships 111 Jonesboro,
Ark , the home of Arkansas State.
Junio r hurdler Ranel te
Releford plared third in the 55.
meter hurdles with a lime of 9 12
seconds. Releford 1s running the
55 and 4x400, and said that she 1s
focusing more on hurdling but
lhrnks the tra1nmg she has done
all semester will prepare her for
thc4x400.
"I will do well as long as l gel
out of the blocks well and clear,"
Releford said before the meet
Freshman hurdler Matt

McClure placed fourth in preliminary No 4 of the 55 meter hurdles
w1lh a time of8.48.
Sophomore s printer J ust111
Miller fulfilled one of his goals
and broke 50 seco n ds 1n th e
400-meter run and p laced second 1n the first prelim i nary
with a time of 49.53
Junior distance runner Nick
Washum ran almost two seconds
faster than he did with a time of
l 58 39 Ill the 800 rn Western's last
meet at :\ltddle Tennessee State
Lwo weeks ago Ile placed sixth in
lhe third preliminary wilh a time
of 1:56 6.'>
The team f1111shed the meet
late last night and was expected
to get back around 2 this morn mg.
-Enn Y. Brazley

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
Catholic Campus Center
1403 ·College Street
843-3638
Ash Wednesday Service
Feb. 28,2001
Mass 8:00 p.m.

